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VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO Jan. 4, 1923 NUMBER ONE
ZEELAND MAN GETS A POULTRY SCHOOL FOR
PROMINENT MENTION IN HOLLAND NEXT WEEK
“HEALTH AND LIFE” _
- THIS CITY SHOULD BE INTER-THE ESTED IN THIS COMING
EVENT
WANT TO STOP
LOWERING OF
LAKE LEVEL
PICTURE IS FOUND IN
"MEN OF IRON"
COLUMN
SSSSiaM
JN A STUPENDOUS DPAMA OF LIFE'
NUMAM HEARTS
'Dedicated to the Mothers of theWorld
_ _ _ by Carl Laemmlen*™ aKCTf08r
U N I VE RSAL-JEWEL
The magazine "Health and Life”
a publication fostering athletics and
having a large circulation through
the middle west in its January num-
ber prints a cut of Cyrus Vande
Luyster of Zeeland, better known as
“Grappier Cy” and who is connect-
ed with the Holland City News office
at Holland.
The picture shows Mr. Vande
Luyster lifting a heavy weight of
168 pounds in bridge position.
This position is extensively used
in wrestling, in fact it is the strength
of this position that prevents the
opponent from securing a fall.
Health and Life states that the
young man is a promising weight
lifter, as well as a wrestler, and the
picture shows him bridging and
pressing a 168 pound bar bell.
Mr. Vande Luyster we understand
is 150 pounds in weight which is 18
pounds less than the weight he is
lifting in so difficult a fashion,” says
Health and Life.”
Zeeland Ha. Taken a Very Live In-
terest in Poultry
CITY OF HOLLAND JOINS OTHER
TOWNS TO FIGHT CHICAGO
DRAINAGE CANAL
TERRIBLE CONDITION
EXISTS IN NEAR EAST
EXCHANGE CLUB GET INTER.
ESTING INFORMATION ON
HOW NATIONS PLAY
THE WAR GAME
Prin. Say. tk« World War Will B«
Boy Piny Compared With
Next
SCHOOL QUINTET
WINS 91 IN A ROW
Pasaaic, N. J., Jan. 4 — Passaic
High school scored its 91st consecu-
tive victory on the basketball coprt
when it opened the present season
with a 106 to 16 victory over the
Ocean City High School quintet.
Passaic suffered its last defeat on
March 10, 1919, when downed 32 to
20 by Union Hill high school in the
final round of the state high school
championship tournament at Rutgers
College, New Brunswick.
Only Capt Fritz Gnothe and De
Witt Keasler of the team W«ch
started Passaic’s remarkable string
of victories are in the lineup now.
STRAND THURSDAY AND FRIDAYAFTERNOON AND EVENING
FOUR SHOWS DAILY
NO ADVANCE IN PRICE
AMOOrcfflENT!
To the Citizens of Holland, Nichigan
and Vicinity
J. A. Van Patten Taken over Insurance and Collecting
Easiness of his Father.
I havr resigned my position as letter carrier at the
United States Post Office and have taken ever the In-
surance business for the past fifteen years corducted by
my father, Mr. A- Van Putten, and Mr. Isaac Kouw.
I expect to conduct this Insurance business in the
same efficient manner as it has been conducted in the
past, retaining the agency for the same old line Union
Insurance Companies
I have also taken the Agency for the Continental
Casualty Company of Illinois, which is one of the largest
Insurance Underwriters in the United States today,
which places me in a position to write all lines of In-
surance-
Van Putten Insurance Agency
Fire, Compeisition, Automobile, Auto Personal Accident,
Plate Glass and Burglary Insurance.
RENTING AN» COLLECTING OP RENTS.
CONTRACTS, MORTGAGES AND NOTES.
Offlc. Phme
1166
TWO MASKED MEN GET COP’S
NEW YEAR TURKEY
Two marked men held utj a motor
truck Saturday on the Lincoln ' st.
bridge, Chicago Saturday night.
Henry Klinkenbroomer, the driver,
continued to bemoan the loss of $80;
the proprietor of the Palace OasR
Market, Sherman ave., Evanston,
was angry because of the loss ofithe
truck imd contente-,vahwd at -Wd .
but Police Sergt. Dickerson was most
furious of all. The biggest turkey
in Evanston was on that truck. It
had been ordered delivered to Sergt.
Dickerson’s house and was to have
been the center of the sergeant’s
New Year celebration.
Holland is to have a poultry
school next week Wednesday, Jan-
uary ten, at the city hall at 1:30
o dock, and Holland should be es-
pecially interested in th» meeting.
Notwithetan<Ung the fact that
Zeeland started to be interested in
poultry long after Holland began to
oe, that erty is simply surrounded
with hatcheries which bring a tre-
mendous revenue to the town.
That does not say that Holland is
not forging to the front, but it coidd
do better along these lines without
half trying.
The common impression prevails
in Holland that raising Poultry is a
sort of a fad, or rather a pet af-
fair. This is very far from the
truth as the large revenues derived
from chick raising tii.s a differentstory. . u
in\e Holland poultry association
has been oringing th.a fact home
surong.y to all those v/.io they could
interest in the enterprise, and the
cay is not far distant \*..en Ottawa
county of all counties in the nation
will be the center of the chicken rais-
ing industry.
County rarm Agent C. P. Milham
knows this and wintes that for the
benefit cf the prosperous and rap-
idly growing industry in South Ot-
tawa and North Allegan Counties,
an extension poultry school will
be held ct the Holland City Hail, on
January 10 at 1:30 P. M. Special-
ists from the poultry department are
coming at the request of County
Agent Milham.
Following the poultry shows the
subject of profits flrom poultry and
better stock is uppermost in all
minds. As it will soon be time to
start preparations for rearing baby
chicks it is the time now to lay in a
supply of the latest knowledge
available from these specialists to
save losses and to rear chicks cor-
lectly. It is time to pick breeding
stock and condition them. Special-
ists will tell how to do it.
LICENSE DENIED
TO WILL BLOM BY
COMMON COUNCIL
The city of Holland will join with _ __ —
other lake cities in Michigan and
Wisconsin to make a protest against The Exchange Club was entertain*
the further lowering of the level of ed Wednesday noon by Peter Prini
Lake Michigan through the Chicago who has recently returned from a
Drainage canal. A letter was ad- three years aervice with the Amerl*
dressed to the city of Holland by the can Relief Association in Constantl*
city of Manitowoc, Wis., asking Hoi- nople and Asia Minor,
land to join in the fight. The city! Mr. Prins has had personal exper-
of Manitowoc recently pasesd a res- ience with many of the problena
olution in the matter and Holland which now occupy the front pages
was asked to pass a similar resolu- of our newspapers and wa» able to
tion, which the common council Wed- give many interesting and intimato
nesday night decided by a unanimous side lights on the situatidn not
VOm. t0 d0', . . , known to the general public.
The resolution has not yet been The situation as revealed by Mr.
drawn up, but it will be similar to Prine shows conclusively .how lit-
the one passed by Manitowoc, substi- tie that part of the world has profit*
tuting the name of Holland for the ^ by the terrible experiences of the
name of Manitowoc. That resolu- World War| and how dipiomats are
tion, enclosed in the letter to the secretly engaged in the dang*
common council reads as follows: erous game of playing one nation
Whereas,ethe°CityVf Chicago has the oth,!r ,or
been Uking from the watenol Uk. h7 ,Kribed the reverae. of th.
Greek, in A.I. Miner and the burn,
and above what w.» originally gmvrM t„ the dvcn
set aside for the use of said city In
the drainage canal project by the
ot fnr tKo ... nV » . 'S Ilf ; ? tag of Smyrna to the support given
.ct aside for the c^ f^ y^in the wjtb ammunition and guns
Whereas, this condition has caused ^1° ^ ^ in ^
^tes positively
deling on Lake Michigan, in so far Pfod“« LFZl
that the lowering of the water level h'8 i?0,nf \^at Tur^' and no*
in said body of water and its harbors the Greeks burned Smynia.
exposes the piling and foundation . He also declared that In his opin*
of bridges and docks, causing them '°n the massacre of Armenians by
to rot, necessitating expensive con- Turks was due to racial antagon-
tinued rebuilding of the said docks ism more ^ an re igious differences,
and bridge foundations; and further ! A* °l)e Turkish official said to
necessitating the continued dredging him when he protested against In o
of harbors to maintain the proper deportation of women and children
navigable depths and 1 Into the Interior which meant C0P*
Whereas, the City of Milwaukee tain death, "We believe, when diffi-
and other municipalities interested culties arise, in’ removing the cause
have been unable to get a definite ! Mr. Prins made a strong plea for
ruling from the W'ar Department, American intervention in the Near
as to the date that this excessive East and says that it is necessary to
withdrawal of water shall cease and avoid a war within the next few
did thereupon ask and secure the fil- years which will make the World
ing of a suit by the State of Wiscon- War appear childish,
sin against the State of Illinois to At the present time Russia is pro-
restrain the continuance of such ducing more ammunition than she
withdrawal of water. 1 did during the war, under the direc-
Therefore Be It Resolved by the tion of Germap officers, and her
Mayor and Common Council of the army at the present time is better
City of Manitowoc. Wisconsin, that dri)led and equipped than ever be-
the Governor and the Attorney Gen- fore jn ber history.
MERCHANTS IN GRAND
HAVEN ORGANIZE AS
AN AUXILIARY
LIGHT PE 11 1 IONS SIGNED
MAN I t IL±.D IN OPPU-
Sl 1 ION
..... h history.
"German brains and Russian man
- ------ . - power,” said Mr. Prins, "form a for-
to conclusion during midable combination.
Citizens Were Out In Force To Back
• Up the Kequest of the
Petitioners
ELECTRIC RAILROAD^
FREIGHT
THE SERVICE IS SUPERIOR AND THE DELIVERY MUCH
QUICKER VIA ELECTRIC
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT HANDLED TO AND FROM
JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE GREEK
DETROIT
TOLEDO
CLEVELAND
LANSING
OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS
KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Lines
The Retail Merchants Association
better known as the merchants ser-
vice association, an auxiliary to the
Chamber of Comerce met and de-
cided to hold a dinner this evening
to discuss ways and means and pol-
icy.
One issue that has been definitely
decided at the first meeting was the
question of closing Wednesday aft-
ernoon, the year around. There was
considerable debate on this ques-
tion. A majority of the city retail-
ers voted to close on Wednesday af-
ternoon, and this has gone down as
a permanent institution.
, The merchants stated that there is
no use in working all the time, and
there should be some part of a week
set aside for a half holiday, and
since Saturday afternoon is impossi-
ble, Wednesday being the dullest
day was considered the best.
It is also definitely decided that
merchants would not close at 5:30
as had been proposed, but would
keep open until 6 o'clock except of
1 course on Wednesdays and on Sat-
urday nights.
i The reason for this is that clos-
ing at 5:30 would not give the shop
; and factory people a chance to do
their trading after five, and the
Grand Haven merchants felt that
this might cut down the day’s re-
ceipts materially, at least this is the
contention of many of the mer-
chants.
In Holland the belief is that the
men in shops and factories are an-
xious to get home when their day’s
work is done, and w’ash and rest up
' rather than go on a tiresome shop-
ping tour.| In Holland it has been customary
for years for men to do their par-
ticular shopping on Saturday night.
i The average temperature of the
recent month of December was 28
1 degrees. The highest mark was 52
j degrees on the first day of the month
and the lowest was 8 degrees on the
: 18th. Precipitation for the month
j was 1.50 inches. There were three
clear days in December, two were
partly cloudy and 26 were cloudy.
"COMING OF THE KING”
TO BE GIVEN ON
THURSDAY NIGHT
The Maple Avenue Choral Society
will render the cantata "The Coming
of the King,” by C. A. Ward, in the
church auditorium Thursday even-
ing, January 4th, at 7:45. The so-
ciety has been faithfully rehearsing
for the past few months under the
capable direction of Mr. C. J. De
Koster. Miss Helen Huizenga will
accompany the chorus. A good pro>
gram is asured. Everybody welcome.
And now is the time for all dog
lovers who love their canines to se-
cure their licenses for the year 1923.
City Treasurer Bowmaster Wednes-
day announced that all dog owners
should secure their licenses before
the middle of February. The city
treasurer has to turn his records aver
to the county treasurer on the first
of March and a period of about two
weeks is needed to get things into
shape, so that all the licenses ought
to be handed out before February
15.
 --  9 I
Will Blom will not receive a license
to i mu a 4/001 room. ims was
uectuoa ueyond the shauow of a
douot at the meeting of tne common
council Wednesday evening wnen tne
committee on licenses reported that
Uity „ad deemed Dy unanimous vote
to xeport umavoraoiy on Mr. Blom s
itquest, tor another license. Acting
on the recommendation of the com-
mittee, tne common council decided
oy a unanimous vote not to grant
tne license.
The vote on this question was
taken under more exciting circum-
stances than is usually the case with
a council vote on any question. The
audience part of the council cham-
ber was lairly well filled with men
and women representing churches,
Bible Classes, W. C. T. U., and other
organizations who were there for the
purpose of speaking against the
granting of the license H it should
become necessary to do so. This
however did not become necessary as
the passing of the license never had
a chance at any stage of the pro-
ceedings. , , , , u-
Mayor Stephan had before him on
his desk a pile of ten petitions sub-
mitted by cnurches, Bible Classes and
individuals asking that the license be
not granted. Most of the petitions
were the same in wording, having,
been passed by the different Bible
classes and signed either by the of-
ficers or by the membership. One
was written by Rev. G. B. Fleming
on behalf of his whole congregation.
Another was by the local W. C. 1. U.
an still another was Prosecuting At-
torney F. T. Miles. The others were
from the Bible classes of the Third
Relormed church, the 14th street
Christian Reformed church, the 6th
Reformed church, the Fourth Re-
formed church, and Trinity church.
When the vote had been taken
there was a burst of applause from
the audience. Mayor Stephan, ad-
dressing the audience under the head
of "Messages from the Mayor,'” later
in the evening said that he wished
to assure the citizens of Holland that
•he and the council appreciated their
interest in city affairs and that citi-
zens are always welcome to bring
before the council such matters as
they may deem of interest or import-
ance The council wants to know how
the people fe%i on public questions,
the mayor said, and he invited all
to express their opinions often on
any public question that may be up
before the aldermen.
era! of this State be appealed to. in
order that such suit may be pushed
energetically 
the coming year in order that the
level of Lake Michigan and the har-
bors bordering on the same be pro-
tected from this illegal encroach-
ment, now working to the great in-
jury and hardship of the cities bor-
dering on the said Lake Michigan.
Be It Further Resolved, that a
copy of this resolution be sent to
the Governor and the Attorney Gen-
CONNELLY HEAD
OF HIGHWAYS IN
THE SENATE
Recognition of the leadership of
Senator William M. Connelly, father
on o u mm «,»« 0f the $50,000,000 good roads pro-
eral and to Mayors of all cities inter- gramf jn the long light for better
ested, with the request that like res- highways for Michigan was given by
olutions be adopted by their city Lieutenant Governor Thomas Read
council, and also forwarded to the when named the Spring Lake man
Governor and Attorney General chairman of the senate highway com-
Introduced December 18, 1922.
A marriage license was issued in
Grand Rapids Tuesday to James E.
DeSpelder of Grand Haven aged 30,
and Frances M. Becker of Cedar
Springs, same age.
mittee.
(Signed) Ed Ihortson. Mr. Connelly, who represents Ot-
Adopted December 19, 19-2, by tlwa an(J Muskegon Counties in the
unanimous vote. i state senate, has been a consistent
__ fighter for better highways for as
. , • • .u w,,,™ long a period as Ottawa county hasAn article appearing in the News ^  jn the basinesg of building per.
a week ago manent roads. A member of the Ot-
ble discussion in the Merchants as- tawa co good road8 commiMion
sociation meeting name y that the for he hag had a, much to do
Chicago drainage canal has been ^  the building of highways in 0t-
lowenng Lake Michigan several inch- Uwj| as any other one man( and
•es within the last tew years. 1 when he was sent to the state senate
Gerard Cook stated that >t wasn t & ftfw years agQ he was instrumental
inches but thath , d in passing the good roads appropria-
been lowered That he had absolute tion which ottawa ag wen a3
proof that this was l^e case- , the rest of the state is now operating.
Austin Harrington stated that the AfUjr nn ab8ence from the Benate
government engineers who Planned d ^ of the ottawa-
the drainage canal had given facts Musk ^ b Dr Bolt of Mws.
and figures showing that the ake Connelly made the fight
water wouldnat be ' agSin with the avowed purpose of
stated that ltr''as | aJ saving the good roads program for
ormerly the Calumet river ran in o Michi He has dticlare(1 emphaU
Lake Michigan *uppb ing it wth \hflt he wiU flght t0 the last
water, while now by virtue of the, ^  againgt any 8ttip backwards in
drainage canal ^1C ^ ater a^ftly the roadg gcheduie and gome strong
runs from Lake Michigan msUad, lp?iglation on this head may bc iook.
through the canal, and eventua y ed for ^  the Spring Lake man at
into the , and .^13f 1 the head of the highways committee.i of the lake Other committees drawn by Connel-
^MrVook'wantei to know if some- 'y were: executive l~ and
a r^ha^nd ridr
cost all the lake ports outside of er George ^  elsh. The berths drawn
Chicago, millions of dollars. by the Holland man are: committees
Mr. Harrington stated that a very on federal relations, judiciary, re-
excellent project to help this water vision and amendment of the staj-ut-
situation w-ould be the ocean water- ; es, Michigan School for the Blind,
way down tha St Lawrence. Howev- and Westi rn State Normal School
er instead of going through the committee.
straits he hoped that an earlier pro-j .Fred McEachron, of Hudsonville,.
ject would be followed which called the other Ottawa county state repre*
for a ship canal across lower Michi- sentative, was named on the follow-ga . ing committees: private corpora-
All the merchants felt they had a tions, Northern State Normal
hard task on their hands to fight the j School, and Michigan School for the
city of Chicago with its pull and Deaf.
millions otf dollars. | Fred Wade, of Saugatuok, who
- -  ' represents Allegan county in the
Son Born to Mr. and Mr«. G. W. Hill , legislature, was appointed on two
— - - | committees: Election, and Fish and
Mr. and Mrs. Geoge Washington Fisheries.
Hill are being congratulated upon I — -
the birth of a son in their home, 570 , Carl T. Bowen county engineer,
, Park Avenue, New York City, on ' has returned after spending the hol-
Sunday, December 17th, 1922. ThCjidays in his home city in Iowa. Ho
• «hild will be christened Percival i reported very chilly weather at first
Smith Hill the 2nd, after his grand- but stated that it warmed up during
father, Mr. Percival S. Hill, Presi- the latter part of his stay. Mr
dent of the American Tobacco Co. of Bowen was also very favorably ira-
which the boy’s father, Mr. George pressed with road construction in thq
I W. HilL is vice-president. states which he passed through.
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MAN AND WIFE
FISHING VILLAGE
BACK ON LAKE
New Year’s Day was fittingly cele-
brated at tho home or Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Komng, 6-ti Central Avenue,
when their daughter, Miss Mae, was
united in mamaga with Mr. John
Boersma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Boersma.
At 4 o’clock the bridal party
marched in to the strains of “Melody
of Love,” Engleman, played by
Misa Nan Boersma. The young
couple took their places at an impro-
vised altar banked with evergreen,
where the nuptial knot was tied by
the Rev. C. P. Dame. Miss Helene
Vander Linde very pleasingly sang
“Because” and “Until.”
The bride was attended by her
sister, Miss Charlotte Koning, while
Mr. R. Boersma, brother of the
groom acted as best man.
After a short wedding trip the
The fi-hing village is returning to
Black Lake and scores of shanties
may be seen any day on the ice
Jesiek’s report that nearly all of
their fifty shanties are out every day
and that large catches of fish are
being made. Bender's also report
that all their shanties are out most
of the time and that both perch an'1
speckles are being caught in large
numbers in Pino Creek bay.
The ice in most places is from 4
to 6 inches thick The thinnest ice
of course is in the channel through
which the Graham & Morton boat
passed, but for the most part the ice
is thick enough for all purposes. ,
GOOD
CIGARETTES
ioc
TWO DIVORCES GRANTED]
IMPORTANT CASE DECIDED
GENUINE
MM... . *
Bull'
DURHAM
TOBACCO
Two decrees of divorce were
happy young couple will make their granted by Judge Orien S. Cross
home at Benton Harbor where the in Allegan county, including that of
groom is making a notable record Ward Foster from his wife, Frances
SEVERAL HOLLAND
WINNERS AT ZEELAND
POULTRY SHOW
with the Holland Furnace Co. Foster, and Alba F. Kirb
PAYS TRIBUTE
TO THE MEMORY
iy from W.
J. Kirby. In the suit of the Alle-
gan Lumber Co. against the Kala-
mazoo Valley Silver Fox Co., no
cause for action was found.
On the ocasion of the observance
of the centenary Dec. 27 of the
birth of Louis Pasteur, the great
French bacteriologist, Dr. William
De Kleine, formerly of Ottawa coun-
ty and father of the Ottawa county
good roads system, contributed an
OF PASTEUR GRAND HAVEN
BRIDGE BUILDERS IN
FINANCIAL PINCH
Holland had a large number of the
winning birds at the Zeeland Poultry
show. The exhibit is said to be the
largest ever staged by the organisa-
tion, more than a thoujanl birds
being entered.
The exhioition closes New Year’s
evening when many of the birds will
be taken to other snowi, seme even
going as far as New Tone and Chi-
cago.
Many of the Holland and Zeeland
birds have been pulling down rib-
bons at Madison Square Garden
mmrnm
Established in
1869
Pir-TSbURG PLANT
Greetings of the Season to the People of Holland and vicinity.
Bast Wishes for Your appinesn and Prosperity
During theComing Year
At a meeting held in the Ottawa
County road commission offices the
problems which has been affecting
appreciation of the great' French- ^e nw bridge" a^rc^ Grand* river ^  *h°w as well as at the Colliseum in
man's services to humanity to the were solved and it will now be mere- Chicago, and Secretary De Koster of
ly a question of circumstances when Zeeland Poultry Show says that
the actual work of building may go th,s year Wl11 be no
H. J. HEINZ CO.
Saginaw newspaper. During his work
in postgraduate medicine at the Uni-
versity of Michigan Dr. De Kleine
specialized in bacteriology and de-
veloped a great admiration for the
lather of bacteriology. At present
he is health officer of Saginaw.
on.
Riepresefntatlves of the General
Casualty and Surety Ce. of Detroit,
bonders for J. H. Baer, the state en-
q,, .. . . , . gineer, representatives of the Ottawa1 arjlc|e 18 8eveJ‘al columns in county road commission and the city
Jength and hence too long for repro- of Grand Haven and the construction
auction but it is a searching study
of Pasteur’s life and work. After re-
While Zeeland birds pulled down
the majority of the cups, Holland al-
so came in for its share.
Here are the cup winners:
Zeeland State Bank cup, George
Caball, Forest Grove; Superior Hatch
ery cup for the best pen of utility
Anconas, Frank Van Bree, Zeeland;
VARIETIES
counting his many discoveries, Dr.
De Kleine concludes his article as
follows:
“Pasteur’s life was a most re-
markable one. To no man in the field
of medicine has it ever been given
It A. De Kruif cup for best pen .f utui
?i!it8kt0 thefvior1i Bristol, an engineer appointed by the
*ra, e.fu .!^ surety comp.ny will also be ou hand
tendance as well as creditors and af
ter a session lasting nearly the whole
morning, a satisfactory agreement
was reached for financing the affair
to its finish.
The contract is to go under the J.
H. Baer Co’s supervision but, G. F.
the least of the things Pasteur dls- compan, wiii finance Mr. Baer until
ieThave had fUndut SS “ * “
auda^ tt^an being, are liviug to- ''^eX^onditi^nd^uditions
day who could no. We except for i£e of the soil ^  als0 made it impossi-
discovenes made by Pasteur. The ble for thc D. j. Hennesy Co. to go
whole trend of life has been modi- on with their drew of drawing sand
fled through his faithful work. The for the fin, f„r approaches to the
world. owes its very life to him. His bridge for tbe last few days.
ity Plymouth Rocks, John Lccuw, of
Zeeland; Vande Pels and M.idderon
cup for best pen of Rhode Island
Reds, P. Baar & Son, Zeeland; M
Hoffman cup for best Dark Barred
Rock pullet, Boes Bros. Zseland:
State Commercial & S.v-mgs bank
Cap fur be.s* p*o of u il't;- Ulindo 1s-
ia:i Vivite, Honan Becker, Holland:
Grand View Poultry Farm cup tor
best pen of utility White Leghorns
Work on the bridge will be start- , ^ c“prkj™abeSHt°p“"d ; of ^ Vhii
Wyandottes, Clyde Hollis, James
town; Royal hatchery cup for
pen of Leghorns other than white
L. Brower, Zeeland.
Some of the premium winners fol-
low below in which Holland also gets
its share:
Rhode Island Whites — Single
Comb, cock brd and hen, the Fisher
Kmf:S
'3c flr-
tearveries influenced every branch Various rumors have been about poult r vT'amT H ollan d " coclferel * PuT-
^f medicine and surgery and myr- concerning a strike but a prominent fet andy y0Un^ j0hn Hartgerink,
lads of the gifU that medical science cjty official stated that there was no Zeeland- old Sen H Becker Hol-
has presented to the world since his truth in this. The soft oozy condition lan^K^e conSb cockerel and pullet,
day have oniy been made possible be- °f ^  ^arsh 0f the Grand Haven ,Henry Scholten, Holland; pullet, J. 1
cause of his monumental work. , aide and the condition of the sand sschipper, Holland.
sSSSSi
that endure for all time. Born of Speei will enable work to continue. ( q DeVries, Zeeland; pullet and
Work has not been stopped on the y0Ung pen, Forest Grove Hatchery.
North Side as far as is known. Pipe Brown— Cockerel, hen, pullet and old
lines had been connected up to the
city water mains and the work of
wetting down the sand has started.
The company has every hope that
the bridge will be completed on time,
that is*by the latter part of next
HOLLAND PLANT
humble parentage, trained in the
principles that make for things that
aie \.orth while, he lived a most ex-
emplary life. 'Blessed is he/ said
Pasteur, ‘whd carries within himself
« God, an ideal, and who obeys it;
ideal of art, ideal of science, ideal of
gospel virtues, therein lie the springs
of great thoughts and great actions;
they all reflect light from the Infi-
nite.’
“The world owm a debt of grati-
tude to him and it can ill afford to
pass this one hundredth anniversary
of his birth without bowing its head
for a moment in reverence to his
memory.”
pen, H. L. Brower, Zeeland; young
pen, John Derks, Zeeland; Buff —
Cock, cockerel, hen, pullet and old
pen, John Bowlands, Zeeland; young
pen, T. H. Ratterink, Holland.
Rhode Island Reds — Cockerel and
summer. One large concrete pier is pallet— John De Young, Grand Rap-
in and work has progressed nicely. ids. 0id pen> p. Baar & Son, Zeeland.
The' new bridge will be one
of the finest structures in the state
when completed.
Wyandottes — Silver laced, first
pen, John De Weerd, Zeeland; white
cock bird and pullet, W. Wilson, Hol-
land; cockerel, old and young pens,
Clyde Hollis, Jamestown; hen, Peter
Havenga, Holland.
Barred Rocks — First cock bird, P.
HARD TIMES IN
GERMANY ARE TOLD
IN A LETTER
STEALS THREE OVERCOATS
WIFE THEN GETS DIVORCE
Myrtle Funk was granted a divorce
by Judge 0. S. Cross in the Allegan Baarman, Zeeland; cockerel, George
circuit court from Arthur Funk. 1 n“u-n ^  — ’* y'°n A,Ko14
Mrs. Funk charged that her hus-
band’s tendency to steal caused her
much humiliation and disgrace. Funk
was sentenced to 60 days in jail last
week for the theft of three overcoats
and has served similar sentences on
previous counts, counsel said.
Mrs. Funk testified that her hus-
| Caball, Forest Grove; hen, lbert
Elzinga, Coopersville; pullet, John
DeYoung, Grand Rapids; young pen,
John Leeuw, Zeeland.
Miscellaneous Breeds — J e r s e y
Black Giants: Cockerel and pullet,
George Van Hoven, Grand Rapids
White Leghorns; Hen and young pen,
Leroy Dekker, Holland; Black Mi*
Mrs. J. F. Jonson of Grand Ha-
ven, recently received a letter from
an acquaintance in Oberammergau,
Bavaria, which indicates the hard- ----- ----- -------- , , . - _ , , , , „ . t,
ships caused among the German peo- band was very attentive to other wo- norcas: Cockerel, hen and pullet, H.
pie because of the war. The writer is men: “I promise to be your life- , oBerman, Zeeland.
mate; with love, Edith, read one let-
ter introduced as evidence.
a resident of Oberammergau, and
her letter concerning conditions
there is very interesting. It is re-
published below:
“We always hoped at least you
would come and see the Passion Play.
There were so many American peo-
ple here this year and we enjoyed
their visits very much. Now we are
GRAND HAVEN
IS AFTER HOLLAND’S
SCALP AGAIN
'T'j i'lv "f ....... / -r — Grand Haven Tribune — Local bas-
We never expected rod. a quantity £ d Gobl badleteera in ' ' '
of visitors, who came from all sorts
Anconas: Cock-
erel, pullet and young pen, Frank)
Van Bree, Zeeland; hen, H. W. Tim-
mer, Holland; old pen, Tubbergen i
Bros., Holland.
OFFERS PRIZE
FOR NAME OF HIS
NEW HOTEL
Home Furnace is A Fuel Saver
3
The new hotel erected by William
action this , Van Asselt at 234 E. 8th street, will ,
no-* year when the local athletes wifi! be opened for business on March 1.
? a P Clash with the Foreat Grove Y team, j The building is 132x44 leet, two stor [
Cohrs is using this contest as a con- j ies, brick and Kellystone construc-
ditioner for the big Holland game tion, steam-heated, fireproof, and
which is slated for Friday of next has an estimated property value ofweek. ! $25,000. It is located within a block
Forest Grove has a good team and 0f the Pere Marquette depot. The
undoubtedly will give the Cohrsmen hostelry comprises 34 rooms of which
a battle. The locals are favored to 24 are on the second floor. The din-
win, however. This game will give ing hall is located on the lower floor
»* r Fan* a chance to look ’em over A pleasant feature of the hotel is
!n'va niwPAQ and the Holland contest will give the that every room faces the outside, iJjeZS PYnrfiit*nt P Ymi fans a chance to see ’em in action, affording ample ventilation. The ho-® w Action will be needed if Holland is tel will be operated on the European
Si. i L to be beaten and no half-hearted of- plan.
fort will accomplish anything against Van Asselt, who is a mason, design-
pncea. One always wants thousands fighting team from the down- ed and constructed the building him-0t-Tl *or. city • ' -self. He now ia seeking an appropri-
1 am glad that MS H0]ianij put the hooks in Grand ate name and offers a prize of $5 to
IPZ “5°e. .:h ^ 46X0 Haven last year on the court and
5
have been Americans.
“Have you read in the newspapers,
how bad our money is at present?
That is very hard for us Germans
for one scarcely knows what to cook
for the family, even bread, flour, etc.
being extremely dear. I took guests
in the winter this year, only to earn
a little more and to have the profit
that I can easier buy meat.
Fuel economy with the pres-
ent high prices of coal is the
first consideration of every
one who contemplates put-
ting in a heating system.
These economical features
will be found in the
Home Hot Blast
Furnace
W
rv
'**!
%
A furnace that can save you
from two to three tons of
coal a season, is the furnace
to consider.
The furnace that is the
most convenient to handle
with the least possible muss
and dirt is the furnace to buy.
There is no furnace on the
market today that has these
essential features like the
i#
Home Hdi Blast
Furnace
-•-v,
Last but not least, in con-
nection with this furnace
will be found and automatic
humidifier which keeps the
apartments fiHed with an
evenly distributed amount
of moisture. Dry air in a
room makes it harder to
heat; moisture makes the
heating easier, means a more
even temperature with a
burning of the least possible
amount of coal.
The first cost should not
be considered, for it is the
eventual cast which counts*
them to her for Christmas. All haa™ wr 3 the Holland court. Archie CampbellBeen worn but still very good and ^ st
Edith i» very pleased with it. “ld KfrfX
“Until this letter will reach you by aaccewimiy
•we are not very far from Christmas throws,
and I include our wishes to you and
your family our sincerest wishes for
stave off a shutout
shooting six free
d from a list of
a contest, by a
committee appointed for the purpose
The contest will close Jan. 15 and all
answers must be mailed to Mr. Van
Asselt before that time. Each pupil
can submit one name which should be
accompanied by the sender’s address.Reservations have been made Sot - , , - , «
Christmas* ^ and a very happy New 25 newspapermen at thecoming ^  ^ Xt,81“f^or the COntert'
Year. We have not had happy years legislative session at Lansing, but it snt and all are eligiase.
for a long time and hope from one is supposed a few legislators will be
year to another that it may become admitted, too, in order to performbetter”. - 8ome °* tbe minor duties.
If you are in the Market for a Furnace, investigate
THE HOME
HOME FURNACE CO.
Mr Elmer Schepers spent the week
end in Holland.
of Lincoln,Peter Van Anrooy
Neb. is visiting relatives in Holland.
Misa Helen Deters. West 13th
street, and Esther Boeve, of Fill-
more, have returned to Kalamazoo
to resume their work at the Western
State Normal.
Holletnci, JVIielx.
'-''r- jr'i
- ' •••?’• •; r'.
Holland City News Page Three
PASTOR'S FAMILY
WAKES UP TO FIND
HOUSE IN FLAMES
ALLEGED MAIL ORDER
SWINDLE UNCOVERED
. THROUGH ARREST
GOEGLE, NAMED
IN MAIL FRAUD,
FLEES CUSTODY
An alleged mail order swindle of
which many hundreds pf persons are
said to nave been victims was
brought to light with the arrest in
SteuDenviile, Ohio, of Henry Goegle,
alias Henry B. Martin, alias H.
Evans. For a short time iu 1921
Henry Goegle, alias Henry Martin,
alias Henry Evans of Monticell’.o. III.
who conducted a business in Hollimd
for a while last year, ’dipped from
the custody of Roy La Forgo, the
Giand Rapids postoffho inspector,
into a crowd at the Mich ga.i Central
station in Detroit Friday night and
A sensational fire at 4 o'clock on
Friday morning robbed the congrega*
t:on of the Christian Reformed
church of East Saugatuck of their
parsonage and the pastor, Rev. J.
H Geerlings, of his whole library and
all the other phonal belongings I the company of* which Goegle was dCaoDiarcd^whil'e the^officer^wasTe^
stored in his siudy and other up- , manager did business on the second ’ r , R . . *
stairs rooms. H floor of the Fabhn'o building on 8th lurn n* hlm t0 Graml R,|t>"is t0 <at'-’
Rev. Geerlngs and family were 1 sireet, but the concern was soon re-
awakened at 4 o’clock because it moved to Grand Rjpids. In Holland
seemed to be getting light. It was the man went under the name of
however - not daylight that roused Martin.
them trom sleep, uut the glare of , Acord’.ng to officials in Grand Rap-
the fire that lighted up the rooms. ! ids, Geogle became acquainted with
The blaze had not yet reached that influential Grand Rapids persons at
part of the house and the members Macatawa Park during the resort
of 'tkte family were able to dress and season. On Sept. 21, 1921. he inter-
make their exit in safety. | ested three reputable Holland per-
The neighborhood was quickly sons, Walter Sutton,. Mrs. Sutton,
roused and a large number of people and James Kotros, stepfather of Mr.
gathered in a few minutes to h«lp Sutton, in his mail order project
light the fire It was only because and incorporated the association
of the large number 'that responded with Mr. Sutton as president, Mr
that the church, a large frame build- Kotros as vice-president and himself
ing standing only a short distance as manager.
from the burning house, was saved Late in the fall of 1921, Sutton
from destruction. As it was, four and others became dissatisfied with county officials. . . . ,
minor blazes started on the roof of the business and withdrew their in- The matter was then placed in the
the church but these were quickly terest. it was said. Goegle then sold hands of government ofhe.als and a
put out. A long line of men with part of the interest in the concern to warrant charging Go-.glc witn de-
buckets kept the church protected. ! H. M. Blackburn of Grand Rapids, fraud;ng the mans was u-suod.
A spacious barn, now used as a who was then named
a charge of using the Ur..t» l States
mail to defraud.
Goegle’s arrest in Steubenville,
Ohio, Thursday was the culmination
of a wholesale swindle of mid-wes-
tern and eastern state resident who
bought stock in the pseud) mail or-
der grocery concern wh«c!i Goegle
was representing, it is alleged.
The original warrant chnrg.ng
him with civil fraudulent was sworn
cut by Harry M. Blackburn, after
Blackburn, who had invested $**)Ui'
ir the company, be.am-i aware of
the situation.
A capias warrant was issued for
Geogle, but he left for Holland and
was outside the jurisd non of Kent
r
0 YOU LIKE
YOUR JOB?
HOLLAND MAN AR-
RESTED ON A MOON-
SHINE CHARGE
Officer Bontekoe, Deputy Sheriff
De Witt and Deputy Vander West
called at the Sener home on ?th St.
investigating the place fur the pur-
Among other Gran l Rapids people P°se hnu.ng moonshine,
who bouirht stock in iho concern When the officers had gone down
tgnti iss-tti
nor s©6 much3 as^aingle^ stick ^ efng ^Hundreds of persons in mid-wes- Carroll, when he learned the Charges were made against Henry
left The chimney alone remains tern and eastern states have reported state of affairs, left tnj business on Serier, better known as “Toots,”
standing. ' i themselves as victims of this mail or- the advice of his
It was a large house and although der grocery swindle. -
it was getting rather old, it is esti- A Christmas package sent by
lawyer
mated that it will cost from $8,000 i Ooegle to his father in a small Illin- Grand Rapids Paper Pictures
to $10,000 to replace it, and there "i* town resulted in officers tracing
was not a cent of insurance on it. Coegle to the Cnio city where Post-
The personal property of Rev. Geer-! office Inspector Roy La Forge of the
lings was partially insured, but his i ^ rand Rap'^s office arrested him at
library and a large mass of sermon ; T,noo Thursday Persons m mo,
notes destroyed will be almost im- ! Pennsylvania Massachusetts. Mon-
charging him with having liquor in
his possession.
In default of bail he was taken to
Grand Haven, awaiting trial.
Holland Girl in a Play
The Grand Rapids Press of New
Years contains a picture of Miss
heien J. Moser of Holland, who
Breaks Through the Ice
But Is Rescued
A tragedy on Black Lakeposiibirto reDlace Much of the far- tana. M^nosoM. wore duped by Mr/ will feature in a play at Carnegie A iragedy on Black Lake was
nUure tath^bwer part of the house i Google, it is alleged. Hall entitled “Secret Service,” pic- averted Monday afternoon by the
wL carried out bSt ever^hing oT Inspector I.a Forgo is expected to tunng a drama of Civil War days, quick response of a group of men
th? sc?7nd floor was destwed The'^vJ Friday wPh Oo-Hc in Grand The piay is to oe staged on February and boys to the cry for help from
^ hp relTuIlt and meanwhile ' R«md<. who will he arraigned before 20 and 21 by the dramatic club of Henry iyssc, son of Rev. and Mrs.
house w. 11 be rebuilt nd V coirmissioner Hon . G. Tyese when he fell through the
Rev. Geerlings and am* £ th‘| n0eHe was seat"d in a tuxuronn 'jyie play will be the most preten- »ce while out skating. Mr. Tysse
*u;te of offices in a Steubenville hank tious ever staged at Hope. The was all alone at the time of the ac-
V”i1d;r<g wt>en wa» arrected. W’*h cas^ comprises 29 characters and cidont. While skating on the chan-
him was his wife, who was not held, wm i,e coached by Mrs. Wolfe of nel through which the G. & M. boat
ir.g their home with members of the
congregation.
Writes nappy new Year un !>,„» who insisted unon n^ompanying GraI1d Rapids, who successfully has passed he broke through. It was only
Calendar and Passes On W hi^bmd jail. When sm-e- sUged the &&me play The dramatic* by reason of the fact that he could
Word hoo boon roce^d that Card ^ t
of Grand Haven, died New Year s to draw up papers transferring one- » d - ' he was fina„ hei d
morning after an illness that had h 1{ interest m a mail order business P to his home
been with the young man most of hi. Xch the authorities said was non- sented In 1116 cmst' t0 hlS home-
life time. | existent.
Carl was born at Macatawa when ; Google was traced from Grand
his father was one of the life sav- Rapids east after his sudden disap-
ing crew at that port. pearance from busy offices in the
. A pathetic incident was portray- j Linquist building, GO Ionia ave , S.
ed showing the happy disposition of W., where be bad organized a con- 4 ,
the young man, notwithstanding his c^rn known as the United Buyers as- Rapids will take the juvenile roles
prolonged affliction. His father and "oration I^c. Soon after h;s depart ---------
at his bedside just as ure complaints began to pile up in riir.c -rue Krv r>c HOLLAND CANNING CO. LOSES
out and taken
_________ _____ to his home.
Miss Moser will represent Edith
Varney and Mr. Baker, who has tak- Mr. and Mrs. Del Souter made
en the leading role in numerous a visit to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
plays, will represent L^wis Dument ---
Raymond Zwcmpr of Holland and The housing problem in Holland
Mi <s Magdalene De Young of Grand wouldn’t be so difficult if the people
woaid attend the movie^ in shifts.
DIES AT THE AGE OF
EIGHTY -THREE YEARS
Mrs. Martha Harrington, aged 8d
SUIT IN ALLEGAN COUNTYthe1 bells began to ring and the wlps-: *he .0ffire .of P^tal inspector and
C«ribto!lk » nl°w Mle^'r^tbat'hlfd 1 to’ talo «c- Mrs. Jiaru-a na rinjwn, oo F th ,a t (ew days a livcly ,uit
boon traced ne.T “» bed tTote ov- . -on Geoe'e -an followed to Pitt.- year,, d.cd Wotmeaday at the homo ha. been bcfore judg/Cross in'A1]e.
er th > fir^t of January “I wish you burgh, Allentown, Morgantown, o* i.er uaugnttr, Mra. John Hoffman county, instituted by John A.
all a hanpy newyeor”' ' ! We7t Va.. and other places, before Flagg and other farmers of Sauga-
He
Are you jilad you’re alive? Po \ou fed rnch
morning that you don’t care what problems
come up, because you’ie ready for ’em?
You ujiht to feel that way, because that’s what
makes men succeed. That’s what makes them
the irresistible happy men they are.
Here^How
Have a cozy, cheerful, healthful he me the year
around. Let the heart of it he a LOLLAND
FURNACE.
Don’t you find it interesting and convineirg
to know that The Holland Fumace Ccmpony
installs more furnaces than any other concern
in the world? After all, there is no better rea-
son for it than just this:
Holland Furnaces
Make Warm Friends
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices — Hollund, Mich,
225 Brunches in CcTdrol Slnfis.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD'
|g
died06 at 7’20 New YearV r’na1ly locat’ng him in Steubenville is survived by three children, Auitii* tuck and Ganges townships,died at 7 NeW e rs ^ ^ watch a5 Hal.mgl()Il od Burt.il The Allccen county merM
morning.
The luncral is to take place on
Wednesday at Grand Haven.
Harry Vandenberg is the brother
of Benjamin, Will and “Vaudie”
Vandenberg of this city.
a Chri'tmas present to the home of
his father.
Oorg'e’s operations. Postoffice In-
spector S. A. McSwain said, involved
the selling of agencies to men who
could earn substantial commissions
by obtaining memberships in the
President Harding Refuses to United Buyers’ Association. The
Rbftlrp TTatiriq On New Years membership cerUficate" were sold inanaKe nanas vn new i ears , o( ino for nW. 15 cent9
The advent of,J923 jvas observed, cac^ and as Bgpnts gold them for $2
each, a fat profit proved an incentive
to the business.
The $2 member-hips sold in sever-
al states in the middle wrot and also
a f^w in the cast, entitled the bolder
Holiind. Thet8:
eml will be held Saturday afternoon ,, dj t d red
at 1 o’clock at the home, and burial '^T^^r^y for the plaintiff was
will take place in the family lot at Clare E Hoffman while G j, Dickc.
Graafscnap cemetery.
quietly at the White rouse. Con-
trary to previous custom, there was
r.o New Year's reception at the exec-
utive mansion. The ceremony which
in the past has drawn thi -sands to
grasp the hand of the President and
HEALTH OFFICE
HAD BUSY MONTE
IN DECEMBER
The city* 3 health department has
been very active the past few
months and perhaps the busiest
month of the whole year was Decem-
ma of Holland handed the
the Canning company.
cas
STATE HEALTH PARTY
TO COME HERE
IN JANUARY
Ottawa county
in January
is to be visited
by the travelingto buy groceries at wholesale rates !*r. That joeing the month of hoi- early ^
by moans of special arrangements idays when citizens do a great deal health unit from the Michigan de-his wife w^s omitted. ...... . .......... - . a, , . . . . ..... . ...... — - — ----- —
President Harding had planned to made with wholesale grocery con- of buying, the department took un- f , , . f
V aside entirely the cares and wor- cerns, it was said. A small amount usual pains to see to it that the peo- P ,  < 8 P
usual inspection.
The formal renort cf th^ heal'h
of groceries was shipped out, but, it
is charged, many orders wore never
filled. Two alleged 'deceptive state-
ments made in advertisements d-s-
tr^uted by the association is set
.. ... . ....... - ....... forth in comp’aints on file in District
All was quiet at the White House Attorney Bowman’s office are that department, wh'ch follows shows :n
and the long line of hand shakers branch warehouses had been estab- detal' what w«rk has been done dur-
were conspicuous by their absence. 1-hed when, on the contrary, they ipjr the month:
___ _ did not exist, and that the a^socia- Sror'ct fever, 13 cases. No deaths
PflTT AND TTAP'ROP t:on had been capitalized at $500,- D phtheria, 3 cases. No deaths.
000, while its capital totaled only a Pneumonia 1 case. No deaths.
ries of his office and spend the day
quietly w:th Mrs. Harding, truly
thankful for her miraculous recov-
ery from the illness which began
last September and for a while
threatened to end in death.
p'.e of Hollafid got what they bar- eight lecturers and clinicians sent
gained for in the line of purity of 0ut dy the state department is ioi-
foo 's Markets were incpected and iow.ng out a nov luea in puonc
milk dealers were also given the hea.tn auivity and has succeeueu in
tno 4 niontho since its adoption in
reach. ng more tnan 40,000 persons
or tne suite uy actual count.
Two lecturers, selected for their
abi.ity to tala interestingly and lor
their knowledge of disease and its
relation to modes of life, deliver
snort comnionsense talks on the preo-
MAY BE IMPROVED few* thousand dollars. StrfTU.ococcic sore throat, 1 case, trvation of health. Eeventhy-six lec-
Congressman Carl E. Maoes has While the associat'on offices for-t deaths. tures have deeu scheduled lor Ottu-» - Whooping cough, 5 cases. No wa county in the first two weeks of
January.
introduced a bill in the house pro- merly occupied a large floor space in
viding for a preliminary survey of Grand Rapids, the headquarters yes-
a project for the improvement of terday were found to consist of only
Black Lake channel frrna the Harbor a corner of one room now used by
entrance to the city of Holland The a printing concern It was said that
present project for which funds a man named Miller still is attending
have been approprated provides for to some of the association’s reorgan-
channel imnrovements to the harbor i7,ed business which now consists
entrance but not um and down the mostly of incoming mail containing
lake Ow'ne *o nrces«lvely low wat- added complaints of breach of prom-
er at this t:mc the steamers of the i8e
Graham & Morton Co. and other big _ _ _
boats aro exncr'encin" d’ffi-’ulty in
pa ' sin g up and down Black 1 ak e* Be- Leaves Bank to
Enter Poultry Business
After serving for 15 years
fore any improvements can be made
or money appropriated a prelinr'nary
survey and examir.a^on men be
made by government englr-eiN. The
bi’! ha,, bern ref^rrod to th°
sirn on rivers and harbors and 'Con-
gressman Mapes hopes to get it pass-
,d at this session
head of the book-keeping department
of the Holland City State bank,
Robert Poole Saturday night severed
his connection with that institutron
to go into busines for himself. Mr.
Poole for some time has been inter-
ested in poultry and he will go into
that business in Zeeland.
He has become very well known in
tanking circles in Holland during his
deaths.
* r.hioken-pox. 2 cases. No deaths. 'iiie clinic group consisting of a
The above caros were all cf light tuberculosis specialist, a baby spe-
poyrritv. Eighteen residences were c.ahst and a chileren’s specialistfumigated. with assisting nurses follow the
Number of meat markets inspect- lecturers. Confining itself strirtJy
2L Meats delivered by farmers to diagnostic work, this group willja Poultry inspected 14 crates; 4 spend ten days in Holland, Grand
rf th-m partly dressed. Four ar- Haven, Zeeiand, Hudson ville, Marne
rn-c were mad* for selling diseased ami CpoptMville examining persons
non’trv. threo pl-ad guiltv and were who show evidence of malnutrition
fiied; 'one was acquitted bv a jury or physical defects recommending
Complaints maflo 17, of wM-t, bot
few wore such as to requ’ro inter,
tn-rnce Four snmnlc« of milk
dollvprpd at the schools were ex-
ar:ned and fou^d satisfactory.
One romnle taken from a restaur-
Choose Your Burden-Bearer.
W.1Y n it roimin in chargp of your own estate,—
T through your Will? Yi u can do ii! You can
at least give unmistakable instiuctioi s
By naming your own Trust' e you can hold the
property togt thor; you can direit that allowances
be paid Y«iu can relieve .\ourlovtd « n«s entirely
f" m apprthei sion as to the tutme - fn m all care
and responsibility.
By naming this Trust C< mpany yi u gain a service
which, as ary lawyer of expuienn or at y I’tobate
Judge will Ml you. is far preferable l(; that ( f any
individual.
Vnd it is sure. This Trust C< mpary cm ret fall ill,
nnr mr ve away, nor die. It has tveiy ticitity for
business.
Get our new booMetn and rend them:
" .VI, at you should know about Wills and the
Conservation of Estates."
“Whet Hepprncd lo His Wife?”
“Oldest Trust Company in Michigan"
MicHiGfflTmjsT
----
Grand Rapids, Michigan
where definite medical Cure is need-
ed. The baby clinic, made possible
by the passage of the Sheppud-
Towner Act, was add.d to the groun
to instruct mother.-, in the ire of
Unless prompt action is taken to
remove dangerous sandbars at the
entrance of the harbors at Grand
Haven and Muskegon, it may be ne- - . , . . . ., „ „ .
cessary for the Goodrich Transit Co. long period of service in the Holland
to discontinue its winter service The Gity Bank and has many
Goodrich steamer Alabama struck a friends.
sandbar at Grand Haven this week - - — —
in fair weather. The year 1923 was ushered in
It is reported that the United about as tamely as it possibly could
. Z h the buoy anu the preschool child.
"•’I ' ” VW eea' rc- Another feature of the wort: is
qu rementr n evory r^ipect.
B, B.-Go Ifrey. H*0.*
Holland Surfman Goes
To Grand Haven
to the closing of several of
th<* Coast Guard stations for the
»*ro’ith‘! of Ynpun^v and Febrnan'
w’ong ihis shore, three surfmen have
b°en tran?ferrod to the Grand Ha-
t!ie exserviee man’s^clii ic through
which all service men desiring it are
given a free medical examination. In
several instances this examinat.cn
has led to the discovery of serious
physical handicaps contracted in ser-
vice which discovery led eventual y
u the granting of government insur-
ance.
Dr Frank A Poole rod Mirs M"1-
t Ilutzcl will give 18 talks to
__________ - a statton for tVro month-* Tbcv Holland audiences during two days
Statev dredge, General Meade, will be. There were very few watch par- Surfmon Carl Mason and M-ron . g ar,i 9 Beginning Tacr- v
com° from M-lwaukee at once to start tie?, and while the light sleepers re
work. Reneated reouests have been
mad* to the Government to remove
the bars.
A discontrouance of service would
be -» soriou-1 blow to m»n”fa',iuro»’s
in Western Michigan and also to the
automobile concerns. Hundreds of
automobile' "re botng chin-wl a—
the lake after being driven from
De‘rolt.
O’Bf’orf'pt 0f South Hove” «tstton
Tri-Weekly Through Service
TO AND FROM S'\ Tri ? (T’i 1
JACKSONVILLE JT LUKIUA
, Via Cinoinnali and the L & N. R. K. in
THE SOUTHLAND
. EVERY MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
Colne Returning
 00»». M. U. ........ Grand Rapid*... . Ar. 11.55 A. M
7.1*5 <* M L» ......... Kalamazoo... , i Ar. 10.20 A. M.
11.101* M.Lv ........ Fort Wayne ......... Ar.SISA M.
3.55 A. M. Lv ......... Richmond ... . /.r. 1 50 A M.
7 OO A. M. Le ......... Clnclnna«l ....... Ar. 9.15 >*. M.
? 50 P. M Ar ..' ...... Atlanta ............. Lv. 7 .5 *. M.
9 45 A. M Ar ....... Jack.onville Lv. r.20 I*. M.
Hequc t- for reiarvati <na ara invited and n:ay he addrr> ae'1 to any ticket
arrnt of the f'cnnaylvania Syatem, or to M. F, Quaintancc. f.lviaion Faa-en-
yer Ayan:, Grand Rapid*. Mich.
Pennsylvania System
mornirg at 8 o’clock, Uv? two lec-
mairied awake until 12 o’clock m o-- «nd Surfimn Herbert Van Oort of Ul rs tf\\\ addrn?s Hope College stu- __ __ 
der to get by the whistle and bell tV T,o’lend statron. d n‘s on social hygiene Fo- '' * 
stage the din of other years did not The. ou’y statroi® remain^'’1 oren mainder of the morning they will vi?-
materialize. '-f ‘boro tb" n*nnd Havon. jt frur gchools talking on “Personal man’s Literary club and the Parent-
Only one kme factory whistle blew T.-’dino-*^ and FranM-n* Hygiene/’ Teachers' association. Following the
a --bort time, and that one started am of iV«p n0ri;« ?«•'•* ^ roon Hr p00’e Wn] atterd the talks at various schools in and near
five minutes late. A few bells chim- h--o r-. fntr’n- rn**n?ref all t-.-'-f— Ottawa County Medical Society’s Holland in the morning, Dr. Poole
pJ i*i whi'Jv was the extent of f>,ft and of MucVegcn a noon-day luncheon giving an inform- will discuss “Recreation as a Health
-Tv‘:v.‘» blow-out announcing that oontinue? through tve wintrr al talk. Later !n the day. the two Factor,’ at the Exchange Club lunch-
1923 l ad arrived. month'*. lecturers will appear before the Wo- eon Tuesday noon.
The clinic which will follow the
lecturers will be held at the Wom-
an’s Literary club January 17, 18,
and- 19. Mrs. A. Leenhouts, chair-
man of the club’s health committee
has charge of the arrangements for
the clinic.
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Loot t Kramer Hid*., HUi St., Holland. Mich.
Tcoiu 91.C0 iier ytar wOfh s ducount of 50c
to those psy.n* in advam-r. Katm of Ad-
vert* ng made known upon appfcrotioai
EsUortd as aerond-ifam nutter at the |MWt
©Wes at Ilu.iand, 5Ii(iil*an, under the act
©f Oi.-.fTeaa, March, 1807.
A. Van Puten for some years a
mail carrier at the Holland postoffice
ru> res.gneu h.s position and haa
taken over the insurance and collect-
ing uuainesi ot his lather, Mr. A.
ta.irUwien. For many years this
expensively known inaurace firm was
conuuctea by Mr. Van Putten and
, Ait, x.aac Kuuw. beginning xucs-
uay, the son will be in charge and
besides holding the agencies of the
ola firm, new ones have been added
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Seekamp en-
tertained a number of girls at their
home, 30 E. 27th street, Friday eve-
ning. , The rooms were beautifully
decorated with Christmas trimmings.
The evening was spent in playing
Bunco and other games and dancing.
Prizes were won by Miss Jennie Bos-
nian, Gertrude Koning and Josie
Tabbert. Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostess, assisted by her
daughter Alice. Those present were:
and the whole emoracing fire, com- Misses Mildred and Alice Seekamp,
pensation, automobile, uuto, personal Florence Bittner, Billy Rinkus of
Howard Priest, 13, of Allegan, is
nii&sn.g .row his nume. He left a
note to n.s patents auy.ng: "i am gc-
K.g to neaven or lo the great be-
yond. ’ i ne boy haa been studying
very huru at school. Sheriff Hare is
invoaugaiing, but no trace of the
boy haa yet been found.
A movement has been started at
Grand Haven to plant elm trees in
the state park. Surely the park
needs tnem for the only shade in the
large loop is noticeable only after
the sun goes down.
Uhat p.oxetbor at Ann Arbor who
taught his little 3-year-old daughter
to apeak five languages, probably
didn’t realize at the beginning of the
accident, plate glass and burglary in-
surance.
James De Pice of Holland, was
one of the honorary pallbearers at
.ne funeral ol Bernard Kirk the
star football player who died of in-
ju ics receiveu in an auto accident
The funeral was held at St. Johns
church at ^ps.lanti.
Harry S. Ford and Miss Bessie
Bugger, both of Grand Rapids, v/ere
united in marr.age Monday afternoon
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Hessel nk, 174 West 7th St. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinity Re-
lormed church. The couple will make
their home in Grand Rapids.
Fines ol $1 a mile for every mile
over 25 miles an hour, in addition to
the $25 flat rate charge for speeding
v.as tne scale followed by Judge G.
E. Page in district court, when he
Detroit, Amelia Couveur, Rena and
Lane Burr, Jennie Van Dyke, Ger-
true Koning, Jennie Bosman, Josie
Tabbert, Alice Van Ingen, Lila
Kline, and Herman, Harold and Dor-
othy Seekamp.
Mrs. S. F. Murphy, 85, of Allegan,
sustained a severe fall in her home
Tuesday, and is in a serious condi-
tion. No bones were broken, but she
was badly shaken. She has been ill
for several days.
terrible affa.r that she would event- fined H. F. Bootz $50 and costs for
ually oe saying, "I wonder what arrested by Harry Preh, Shorewood
Santa will br.ng ’ in all of them. going 50 miles an hour. Bootz was
Fred Z. Pantlind has been elected motor cop, as he was speeding west
president of the Pantlind Hotel Co.pro
filling a vacancy caused by the death
of J. Boyd Pantlind, his father. He
continues as a director of the com-
pany and as manager of the hotel.
Miss Marion De Vries and Mr. W.
Schipper of Zeeland will be united
in marriage at the home of the bride
Friday night, Dec. 29, by Rev. John
Van Peursem, in the presence of im-
mediate relatives. The bride is a
daughter of Mrs. F. De Vries, resid-
ing on West Central Av. The groom
ia | son of Mr. and Mrs. John Schip-
per of Cherry street. They will make
their home in Holland.
• County Clerk Orrie Sluiter re-
ports that 458 marriage licenses
nave been isued in Ottawa county
during 1922.
The danger of taking “just one
«J>re’ applies also to voyages on
Lake Michigan after the season
closes.
The year 1922 has been spent and
the average man will feel that 365
days have been used up. According
to astronomers however, in reality,
the year is 365 days, 5 hours, 48
minutes and 46 seconds long.
On January 12 representatives
from Ottawa county, and in fact all
the counties where celery is grown
will meet in Kalamazoo for the pur-
on Folsom street. Bootz told the
judge this was his first time in court
for violation of speed laws and that
he always considered himself a care-
ful driver. “What? Fifty miles an
hour! Careful driving?” said the
judge. “Fined $50 and costs.”
Ai.n first marriage license issued in
.he new year was issued to Donald
E. Alward, 19, of Hudsonville and
*• reda BolU, 19, of Hudsonville.
The regular meeting of the Star
of Bethlehem Chapter will be held
ihursday night. aU members of
the 0. E. S. are welcome.
ihe Warm Friends basket ball1
.earn will play the Zeeland Y team
inursdpy evening at 7:30 o’clock!
the Holland Furnace Co. Gymnar- 1ium. i
SINGER MANAGER
TO BECOME AN
EVANGELIST
The Singer Sewing Machine Co.
that has been doing business at 208
River avenue will pull out of Hol-
land temporarily because of the fact
that the lease on the building they
occupied has run out and they have
no other place to go at present Mr.
Carl M. Lash, who has served as
manager for the past year and a
half, will leave about February 1st
to enter the Evangelistic school at
Cincinnati, 0., and he will follow the
career of an evangelist, a type of
work that his father followed for
thirty years.
Mr. Lash will remain in Holland
until about Jan. 15 to take care of
the company’s affairs here, but no
longer having a building the busi-
ness will be conducted from his
home. After the middle of January
the company will be without a repre-
sentative here until such time as they
can Feci’re a new man and a place to
do business.
EXPECT VERDICT IN SUIT '
AGAINST CANNING FIRM
The case of J. A. Flagg and sever-
Harold (Babe) Dnywa.arrested ‘ Hob
tor aelling liquor. He «* jken be- ,, J^aonlog C/Was expected to
fore Justice Lillie in Grand Haven the .a* tod The fanIier8
and gave bail for his appearance at |ho are {rJuit^owers brought suit
an examination to be held later. lor j3000 for peaches sold at ?1 26
Henry Sener who was arrested in per bushel Thc cannj„g company
-iolland on t.^e char£e of ha ing tontende(j that the agreement with
•oooze m his possession ^ re* the farmers was that they were to;
.3a:ed after giving a bo,jd ?f $500 can the peaches and have ten per,
I exacted by -Justice Hugh Lillie. | cent for their work The peaches
A basket of beautiful fl?wer* ^  were canned by the company and the
placed in the Methodist church last ciajm sfit up that they coull not pay
Bunuay morning as a memor.a] for rnore than a partial payment made-
/ .t.kii.kin. „ mo- • ;nc *al5 kjvell McClellan. He passed when the fruit was purchased as the
PV gt ha «« L nf rpTprv a ye&r &i°‘ . . . banned peaches were sold at a bigketmg agency for the Bale of celery Muskegon po.ice are searching foi ipSg
onioni and lettuce. 1 * thu.i wno ureaks jeweliy store 1 _
Grand Haven is already starHng >vin(iowg and Heals watches. Thel .
with ^ branch banks. The GrandHa- teaimg isn’t so bad, but we under-, Money-Dnmk YanKS |
Back to God,’ Sunday’s Pleayen State bank is to put up a email jiand a lot of peopie thereabouts
branch bank 29x66 feet on 7th and who received gift watches would
Washington streets. The building the use of his bricki
will be finished for business by May ThG c;iy schools have resumed
, •work after a short Christmas vaca-
The I. 0. 0. F. of Allegan county on< The college will not begin
«re to have a degree contest at Way- work until January 8. The U. of M.
also opened and several of the un-
ivwrsiiy men home for the vacation
..ave returned to Ann Arbor.
Two wealthy brothers of Benton
and E.
land, January 11 Among the Alle-
gan county lodges who are to contest
are Hamilton, Fennville, Saugatuck,
^jsidcs eleven others scattered thru
the county. I Harbor, A. W.
j The banquet of the 0. K. E. fra- have uonated a $60,000 stadium to
temal society of Hope college, who ^ h gh school of that city. $10,000
held their stag at the Pantlind, was has f.r4 boon ‘Jona ed for prelimin-
pulled off according to program al- aiy work. TMi will be a wonderful
ready printed, with the exception addition to tl.fi $400,900 high school
that G. J.Diekema, who was schedul- jbat has just recently been built.
'ed to <peak, was unabl? to be pres-1 f. £. Daiy-a, of the Wolverine
ent ©whig to illness. | oarage, went to Lansing Wednesday!
Billy Sunday, the noted evangelist
today gave the following as a New
Year's resolutibn:
Resolve: To get back- to God.
Get back to God! Lloyd George,
Poincare and every other leader of
the war-weary nations of the civiliz-
ed world see in the return to the
principles of religion the only sal-
C. Filstrup vation for the future.
Particularly can we Americans ac-
cept that as a fitting resolution — we
the commercially and money-drunk,
riding to hell on a carload of gold
at excursion rates.
Get back to God!
The Fennville band, with the as-i
tistance of three soloists and one
reader will give a band concert in
Legion hall, Fennville, Jan. 5. This,
is the first band concert that the lo-
cal Fennville band has staged. The
business men have been ardent in
their support of the band and in the
purchase of tickets for this particu-
lar concert |
' Two men met violent deaths in
Grand Rapids New Year’s day. One
dell 45 feet from a steel beam on
the new Morton, hitting his head on
a cement block and the second, Geo.
Griffith, received fatal injuries when
truck by an automobile.
Corneil Dornbos of the DeVries
A Dornbos Co., has purchased him-
self and family a fine Christmas
present. It is a special Studebaker
Six from the Venhuizen Auto Co.
The Detroit News in its Sunday
edition devotes two pages of its Ro-
togaveure section to the entire
State Legislature. Among
Hie pictures appearing is our own G.
W. Kooyers, also William Connelly
of Spring Lake, Fred McEachron of
Hudaonville, state senator George
Leland of Fennville and Represent-
tive Fred Wade of Saugatuck.
It is understood that the Bible
classes of some of the churches in
Holland are protesting the granting
of a pool room license to Wm. Blom.
The matter will come up again at
the next meeting of the common
council, when the license committee
who have the question under advise-
ment will be asked to report.
Bert Haan wishes to state that the
report that has been going through
the state press relative to the dam-
age suit of Dick Lenters was not
entirely correct Lenters was given
$1,000 damage by the Allegan
county fury, and not $2,000. Mr.
Haan also states that he was not
bringing suit against Lenters for
Hander, but that he had heard that
other? possibly would. Our readers
will remember that this is the after-
math of the tar and feathering case
at East Saugatuck.
Judge Walter Walker, of Elkhart,
Indiana, fined .John Goodman, 30, at
the rate of $5 a kiss for three kisoes,
imparted to Miss Lucile Flicker. The
alleged attack took place on a public
itreet, where Goodman grabbed the
arire nf th*» girl and pleaded with her
to “give up the other fellow” and
marry him. Oscar Jay, attorney for
.0 drive th:o-gh ten Star and Dur- TRINITY REFORMED RELIEF
ant cars, ah of which have been SOCIETY ENDS GOOD YEAR
. . , , .... Twelve years ago Trinity Reform*’
.k tfciegram has been received by ed church organized a relief society
relatives in Holland announcing the for the purpose of helping those of
_;rth of a daughter, Lois Estelle, on members who needed assistance
..ursday al..r:.oon to Dr. and Mrs. and the financial statemen' recently
Uy Carleton Pelgrim, of Frankfort, made shows the society has had aKy*. .most prosperous career.
-«ir. and Mrs. Gemt Warnelink' The membership has grown from
aave a New Year’s uinner and oyster 30 to 134. Total amount collected
upper at their home on First Ave. $4,318 28; disbursed $2,096.63; bal-
.viih plates laid for 32. Those present ance $2,071.65. Of this amoqnt $1,-
.vere: Mr. and Mrs. Garret Northuis 400 has been loaned to the church,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. D.ck \ isch $100 was donated to a new pipe Gr-
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Milan gan and the cash available is $671.-
rtuyser, Miss Marie Bowens, all of 65.
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. John L. | The society now pays its mem-
Huyser and family, Mr. an 1 Mrs. bers $1.50 a day for 50 successive
Martin De Kraker and son, Mr. and days in case of sickness, $10 in ease
Mrs. Louis Huyser all of Hudson- of death of a family and $50 in case
ville, Miss Jennie Vande Veer of 0 death of the wife of a member.
Drenthe, Miss Fannie 0'ideniolen of
Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Van
Hemert of Fremont, December 19, a
uaby boy. Mrs. Van hemert was
formerly Miss Sena Vos, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vos, of 12 East 16th
street.
Mrs. F. LaCaff and daughter
Eleanor left last week for
Phoenix, Ariz., to spend a few
months there. They were accom-
panied as far as Kansas City, Mo., by
Maurine LaCaff, who will resume her
school work there.
The officers render their services
without pay The constitution re-
quires that the d aeons of the church
must be represented on the board of
directors.
Empty Pockets
With Money
In Sight
That is not an unusual occurrence.
1 here are thousands of such cases, and this is especially deplor-
able at Christ ir ps tide, when the spirit cf^irppcuils. n d (re
has not the wherewith to give.
Let Thrift step in and change a'l that.
You still have time to start a
Christmas Saving Account
at our Bank made up from the waste of funds that brought emp-
ty pockets about.
Here are a few of our Christmas Savings Plans:
Members starting with 5
cents and increasing five
cents each week for fifty
weeks, get ............ $63.75
Members starting with $2.50
and decreasing five cents
each week for fifty weeks,
get — ---------- $63.75
Members starting with two
cents and increasing two
cents each week, for fifty
weeks, get .............. $26.60
Members starting with $1.00
and decreasing two cents
each week for fifty weeks,
get ........................ $26.60
Members starting with 1
cent and increasing 1 cent
each week for fifty weeks
get ........................ $12.75
Members starting with 50
cents and decreeing 1 cent
each week for fifty weeks,
get -------- ----------- $12.75
You can alto do your taring
itraight if you detira. By
virtue of a fixed amount
paid weekly, the following
plane may be adopted:
Members paying 10 ^ents a
week, for fifty weeks, get
................................... $5.00
Members paying 25 cents a
week fixed, for 60 weeks,
at ----------------------- $12.60
Members payin. 50 cents a
week rixed, f-r 60 weeks
get ........................ $25.00
Member? payn g $1.00 a
week fixed, for fifty weeks
gel ........................ $50.00
Members paying $2.00 a
week fixed for fifty weeks,
get ..... ................. $100.00
Remember that besides the above named amounts the accrued interest at 4% is
also added. 11
Remember too that the DIMES, NICKELS and PENNIES that you allow to
slip through your fingers for things of little use to you, will keep up your Christ-
mas Savings payments.
By becoming a Member you will enjoy the CHRl^’MAS SPIRIT the
round.
year
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ap—
Floyd Bedell of Grand Rapid!
scent a part of his holiday vacation
5P??V_J!!L - ----- 187 West 9thwith George Damson,
St,Wm. Brouwer and Fred Beeuwkes
of the James A. Brouwer Furniture
Co. attended the Fum.ture exhibi-
tion in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. H. J. Reidsma have
returned to their home in Los An-
Mrs. Arthur Cloetingh, and Mrs.
H O. Hospers, arrived in the city
Friday night and were the guests
ov tfieir respective parents over the
holidays. Mrs. Cloetingh formerly
was Miss Evelyn Keppel, while Mrs.
Hospers’ maiden name was Miss Ev-
elyn DeVries, both of this city
Miss “Bee” Du Saar,' 105 E. 14th
street entertained several friends at
her home Friday evening with a
.uncheon. An interesting . program
Miss Ruth Mulder was a Grand
Rapids visitor Friday.
James De Koster was in Grand
Rapids on business Friday.
Misi Helene Van Raalte ii spend- ‘XT'calif., after spending the hoi
ing the holidays with friends in Chi- fdays in thi8 city.cago. * John, Ben and WilHam Vanden
Mrs. W. Van Meeteren and chil- B were ^ Grand Haven Wednes- ids Friday on business,
dren, of Shelden. Ia., are visiting day attending the funeral of their . Earneet Brooks is in Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dornbos, spent | Miss “Billy” Rinkes has retuniea
last Sunday and New Years with to Detroit after spending the holi-
friends in Grand Rapids. , days with btr parents.
Mrs. Lottie Nibbelink and daugh- Mr. William Venhuizen enterUIn-
ter Mary of Muskegon were the ed his children and their familie# at
guests of Mr. Seth Nibbelink and his home south of the city NeW Yeara
family over the New Years. Day. About 35 were present at tha
Miss Grace Dephouse and Miss reunion.
Janet Poel of Grand Haven were the Miss Jeannette Prakken haa left
guests of Mise Diephouse’s sistdr for Detroit to take the nuraing oouraa
Mrs. Lester Venhuizen for the holi- at Harper hospiUl.
days.
David Damstra was in Grand Rap-
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L Smith.
Mrs. Sophia Kastorff, one of the
old *: residents of Grind H. ven,
died Christmas night at the age of
90 years.
Mr and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett en-
tertained twenty guests with a din-
ner Thursday night at their home on
was the feature of the evening.- pjne avenue in honor of Mr. and
Those present were the Misses Betty
Nibbel nk, Minnie Ray, Ruth Mul-
der, Vera Risto, Mrs. Lottie Nibbe-
link, Muskegon, Mrs. James Nibbe-
link and Mrs. Chester Van Tonger-
en of Holland.
A family reunion, of the Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks was held on
Christmas day at the spacious home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks,
236 Columbia avenue, every mem-
ber of the family being present.
Those from out of the city were : Mr.
and Mrs. Ray E. Fairbanks and
children of Findley, O., and Mr.
Mrs. Mavo Hadden of Des Moines,
d Mr. and Mrs. Ray HaddenIowa an
nephew Carl Vanden Berg.
Miss Bessie Van Ark, graduate
nurse, who has been spending the
holidays with her mother here,
will return Thursday to Chicago to
resume her work, in the Evanstonhospital. .
Esther Fairbanks and Mane
Damson returned Tuesday to Kala-
mazoo to resume their studies at the
Western State Normal after spend-
business.
Fred Beeuwkes and Wm. Brouwer
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday to
attend the furniture exhibit there.
M. H. Knoll of Graafschap wa? in
Grand Rapids Wednesday to attend
the poultry show there.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has been in
Chicago on business for the past \cw
days.
••ira<ss.,&. Da.ii ...... jsa?assa?rs:
Goodman, 'rill appeal the casa to the' and Mrs. John Faasen, Indianapolis,
8np:rior Court 1 Ind.
tained at their home on Pine St.
on Christmas day Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brower, Misses Josie Donia and
Henrietta Direzenga all of Holland.
— Zeeland Record.
• Matthew Van Ostenberg of Grand
Rapids was a Holland visitor Thurs-
day Mr Van On't^nherg was prad-
uated from Hope College last June
and is a teacher of Latin in the Cad-
illac hieh school
Leonard Loof was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday on badness.
Holland. . , _ , ,
Peter A. Lievense of the People s
Garage, who recently took on the
Packard agency, in addit!on. to the
Reo and Nash, is driving in a beau-
tiful new Packard, accorroanied by
Paul R. Coster. This car has already
been sold to one of the local busi-
ness men.
and Mrs. George Witt of this city.
Miss Beatrice Osborn who spent
the holidays with friends in Vir-
ginia, 111., returned Tuesday to re-
sume her work in the local schools.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John De
Weerd, West 14th street — a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure
Mrs. J. R. Htontley has returned
to Lansing after spending the holi-
days with her mother, Mrs. N. Prak-
ken.
J. A. Hoover received a box ox
fine oranges from his brother L. W.
Hoover, who is spending the winto?
in Florida.
GOITRE CAUSED
Choking and* Nervousness*
Mt. Clemens Lady Tells
of Relief From Home
Treatment.
Mrs. Leon Boylan of Detroit, was have left for their home in Chicago
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary after spending Christmas and the
n-Grcaf. West 15th street over the week-end with Mr VerSrhure’s moth-
New Yeara. er, Mrs. C. VerSchure, West 12th St.
Mrs. Monroe 0?horne, Mt. Clemens,
Mich., says she will tell or write how
her goitre was re/noved by Sorbol-Qua-
druplt, a colorless liniment.
Get more Information from Sorbo)
Company. Mec ar* ‘hr g. Ohio. Sold
by all rti- at • • In- ally at
MO! 'EL DRUG STORE.
e
m 1
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HOflfcER'S DEATH
RECALLS HARDSHIPS
OP EARLY DAYS
SHERIFF SAYS
oRlttiE IS ON THE
INCREASE
FIRST CHURCH HOLDS FALLS DEAD AFTER
ITS ANNUAL MEETING
sands of Armour employe*— ii the Illinois, with more Dun a billion dol-I If A fa A •»••**<* w* w 41HIIVIO n kii UIW1W MMIII UU11UU UUI- •
UTPYir WAP'fi HATT new Pre#ident,» n»m®- . , „ » ye«r busineee each year, but-HEW IE An, 0 UJUjIi j. Ogden Armour, who has direct- also Armour A Co., of Delaware.
- ed the deetinies of the buainesa since the newly organized subeidiary. If !
tuaa waif inv fnr mn infarllr. h't fathpr. Philin D. Armour. SF.. th« nrnnnapH nnrrhaut nf Ifnrna A
(A short newt story of the death Figures given out by Sheriff Del-
of Mrs. Martha harnngton which 5erb touney and covering the
occurred last 'ihursuay was printed ^ 10wtn oi crime in Ottawa county
At the annual congregational As he was waiting for an interur- h1? father. Philip D. Armour, ar., the proposed purchase of Mofria 
meeting of the First Reformed ban car at Zedand following a New died in 1901, retires from the presi- Co. goes through, and Mr. Armour
church held Thursday evening, the Year’s visit with relatives, Isaac dency and becomes chairman of the uid he probably would hare an an-
treasurer, Anthony Nienhuia, re- Scheele of Grand Rapids, dropped board. Philip D. Armour, III, was nouncement to make on that matter
designated first vice president (before long, Mr. White will be theg!l0wi nty porteo that during the year a total dead on the station platform. - - . ---------- .. — - ----- -------
in the bentmei on mat day, but Mr*. xOC the last ten year# seem to inui- of $19,570.23 had been collected, in- Death came without warning and Mr. White will have under his head of the greatest packing indus-
harrigton was so well known that a ^ amount 0i cr me i8 m. eluding the amount for benevolences, investigation showed the cause was direction not only Armour A Co. of j try ever created.
b Jn prepareu which is herewith ^ reaauig anu wun Wiri the amount «Ku»-^K ha« had a nrnaner- fV* — - - -
printed and will be of interest to her
many friends.) i would .Pam to belie the state- -’rgeca"e of the ^ rowth o£ theany *l»ouuo./
Anotner old settler of the Holland
Colony of Western Mich.gan, Mrs.
Martha Harrington, passed away in
tne 84th year of her age, early last
Tnurauay morning at the home oi
her daughter, Mrs. John Hoffman,
292 West 17th street, of this city.
uta,mg an^ 16* The church has had a P™81?'* The body was taken to the home
w leiome. is increasing at a great oug ^  a|ld rnuch progreaj has 0f hi8 stepmother. Mrs. John Scheele
e* . . . ... .. * . been made financially and otherwise, whom he resided,
sms would seem to belie the state- BecftUi5e of the growth of the Funeral services will be held on
ment roa^e by so many that the church it was decided to add two new Funeral
wor.d is growing better. Oi course deacons and two new elders to the
ki.to gtc-i in numuer oi consistory to take care of the ad- jn Greenw00(j cemetery.
those arrested is probably due to the ditional work. During the ye*r ^wo Mr. Scheele was not
members of the consistory had died,
activities of the police along the j ^ibbe and H. J. Kooyers, and
services were held on
the Scheele reeidence. Burial was
Greenwood cemetery.
 married.
P«: ^  ««**"« mooniJiiners. Th.a v.'.ncie. « well a/ the added ZEELAND T0 HAVE
lived, nthu -- -»Utu,e a delon, » near,, office, c.uaed the elect.on o aev;
vicinity for more than sixty years.
Mrs. Harnngton was born on Long
Island, N. Y., Sept. 7, 1839. Her
father Ben-oni Partlow, was oi
French descent, the name being or-
ig.nally Partleon. He and his wife
A LECTURE COURSE
Through the efforts of the Zeeland
Advertising Club Zeeland is to en-
joy a real lecture course this winter
under the management of the Inter-
state Lyceum Bureau of Chicago.
o were feionioua charges. Smeenge and u. Boter; deacons
Duria* the neat term of four yeara elected, A1 Kleia. John Brinkman. T. \nCs\Urd^nt.|UtH„ 'cZdy.dr.^
every case. eral new members. The consistory
figures given out by the sheriff elected Thursday night was as fol-
;ncluue the following: * lows: elders, re-elected, H. Costing.
Dur.ng tne term that Hans Dyk- j. Lokker, G. Ter Vree and D.
hms served four years, there were Meengij elders elected, Wm. Mokma,
two tnousanda one hundred and j. g. Kronemeyer, and M. Van
ig.nally artleon. tuty seven arrests made oi wh*cn Leeuwen; deacons re-elected, A.
haipy‘'innthe*r‘home aurroundm*. "are fe.onioua a D. Boter; deacona
and upright in their Uvea.id upright in their *^ea; old served oy C. D. Dornoos, the number Kooyers and H. P. Zwemer.
her father with his brother Ebeno^r ^  tn^w^elXw^it wUb^\ein Mr,. James Wayer, in charge of
embarked in A r® iv6r mat while the number of arrests the Union College fund in Holland,
York sUte on the bt. Lawrence n jes&| the numbers taken toaay made her final report to the
tl’“,CC8 had ne‘rly d0'1- Jmt 'cause thW iien^he big maaa' mee°t-
mg was heia in the Third Reformed
enurch on Novemoer 13, at which
Dr lua Scuuder spoke the total
pledged was $1635, but since that
xneir evav. -- ---
t°L? fhw' wgeree“Sr,drWowneffie Af“ r Fortney has been aheriff
tnat tney were bodies f°r two ye*rs. During this time, in
a long, nruuoua two y«a« the number of arrests
were recoveiad. h ma(jc wa8 774 an(i 0f these 284 were
a^ohTo^n L tfw. o« ft an felonies. SherilT Fortney then
smau cnuuren lu ov as haJ mane nearly as many arrests in
existence. ^ jing about ^ two &s ex.Sheriff
p.ace to Place they nnaUy settled UornbM was force(1 to make in hi8
LTk iJL.n’cf trirl Mrs Har- lour y^rs and more have been on
riXw^d t r^ef i^urean fclon/oua charges. Sheriff Fortney
eauition Her mother being too *** "ot had a per cent of .s manyeducation. . school- arrests as had Hans Dykhuis in tour
«“Sed herseT' b, harh yea. bat he , has had nearly twice as
tion, Instrumental trio, comedy-dra-
ma and an instrumental quartet.
The first number will appear on
the evening of Friday, Jan. 6th. This
will be J. Coates Lockart and his
Scotch lassies, concert artists and
entertainers in a program of classic
humorous and Scottish numbers.
The second number will be Joseph
Crowell, character portrayalist and
victiR amrio rhar entertainer, who will appear at an i
« ui»t d probabiy about Feb. 1st.
jme other pleagea have been coming ^ tli;r(i numb'r comes four
in lhp weeks later, being dated for March j
Maces in the B This number is delivered by the
.n irom time to time,
nas spoken in several -----
mass meeting so many pledges were
sent in that the total sum reached
was $2,315. , . deliver
One of the checks received by Mrs. -
mg, she elected nerseu uj »»•*« ,stsssjsrrMrs .str^rsnea!^ ...
On March 16 Hon. Webster Davis,
statesman, orator and lecturer, will
a lecture entitled, "The
Sonare Deal.”
m dnight to do the washing for a t,v ties dunng th,s term. Forty-four
“rge tarmfy witn whom she was stolen autos and approximately »60,-
.... • . ou -i. will be n-esented by the Chicago„ _ Daughters Circle and other work- . Plnvers who will present a
U e^la M $eu,- erj heid a collection for this cause comedy draTrP “Sarah Sidesteps.”
scoool^n ’toe ’morning11 C'ngp.t -oW \L°ZZlt Z, im- "ch^t Wbt' STAJTEDeN" TPAO'R'
ed thromrh tne country district posed in connection with arrests has thi3 amount was not nearly as large , CAR STATJ.BU »»ni l.KFkiJ ^
^r^\"~froyr^ HIT BY A TRAIN
Snrk Rho had in view. Thus by her Fees collected for serving papers and it probably pleased local friends of
m/Ulm u  , , ^ A /%«fav* ¥r\ fkn /»1orV *L« a wt/\**n f-Uon onw ntVnor P n DP If
own exertions and borrowed money
wmch she afterward repaid with in-
terest, she finished her education. By
energy, perservance and pluck — es-
pecially m view of tl.e fact that she
was prostrated by a long attack of
typhoid fever — she attained the ob-
ject of her ambition — the teaching
profession.
She taught her first school in Bar-
ry county and soon thereafter she
turned over to the county clerk the cause more than any other check,
amounted to $2,039.72. The num- showing as it did that as soon as
her of meals served to prisoners in people on the frontiers taste the joys
of education they wish to help ex-
tend its privileges to other lands,
thus l:n)cing together the domestic
and foreign mission fields.
M ss Hilda L Olson, national
the county jail was 20,958.
Grand Haven and Spring
Lake Dairymen Raise m- mmau on the tracx. just wien iso. • come i.
tj • n treasurer of the Union College fund, from tbe soutb an<j Mr. Van Harten ;
rnce OI HLUH wrote a letter of appreciation to the was unable to start up his engine in --- : --- — “
__ i a : T ___ — 1 - « / I J ^ 1 1 ^  nr\A tV» ia o ' an . . a _• I
A serious accident took place late
Tuesday night at the Eighth street
crossing of the Perc Marquette. E.
Van H alien, accompaned by his wife
and son, was on his way to his home (
in Zeeland after visiting in this city
and when crossing the P. M. R’y
crossing his Dodge car became stalled
k J th No. 7 ame
.. r ___________ ake the movement a success. " d wa3 rusbed to Holland hospital , fatter’ part of January as guest-di- ' nial Exposition at Bio Jimero. The
*«rh educator and disciolinarian and other elements entering in are Mrs. Wayer ®xpress?d where he was immediately operated rector and soloist with our American Holland appearance with the Am«ri-
SSHsrf&rs cu^srss.’s:
-v-tt " « ...«»» __ _ _ 
A. C. Van -Raalte: For more than a felt Dial the increase will make for
half century the family resided on a better service in the future.
farm juat outside the present city — — -
limits south. Her husband Mr. Har- ISAAC KOUW
rington preceded her in death May
10, 1921.
When the Methodist Episcopal
church was established in Holland,
she cast in her lot with the same, be-
coming one j)f its first members. She
provea herself an earnest church
WANTS TO ADVER-
TISE HOLLAND
SAYS THE CITY EX-BUTCHER BOY
NEEDS A COMMUN- i MADE HEAD OF THE
ITY MIND ARMOUR CO.
A self-made man who started his
Making the Railroad Gateway of business career back in 1890 on the
.Isaac Kouw appeared before the 1 the C.ty Attractive,'* was the subject cattle k.lling floor at E Godel &
Merchants Association Tuesday ev- 0l an interesting paper read Tuesday Sons’ packing house in Peorit, 111.,
nrovea herseil an earnest cmjrcn cning asking the merchants as a I evening before the Social Progress j today became the president of Ar-
worker till a iew years ago when she body 10 contribute a certain amount club by Professor Egbert Winter of mour Co., one of the biggest pack-
waa afflicted with total blindness, of money to advertise Michigan as a Hope College when the club met at ing concerns in the world, and the
was annctea wim iomu pununesa. . /• the home of p^f and Mrs. W. firm that has for years had a branch
Wi.her: While the attendance of ' in Holland. 1She belonged likewise to the first
choir oiganized in that church and
became also vice president of the
first Ladies’ Aid society when that
atartea. She with her family always
manifested great interest in the then
so familiar scociables and donation
parties maoy of which were held at
u.c oiu nome where enjjyable time
was had. A goou faitmui wife and
a devoted christ.an mother, she dis-
resort state.
Bvery city of any importance ... . ... ..........
benefited directly or indirectly by the meeting was rather small because
the traveling tourists is donating i of various conflicting meetings, the
its share toward this advertising interest was at its usual high tide,
project, and Mr. Kouw po.nted out, Prof. Winter prefaced his paper
that the tourists’ association felt that with a number of suggestions about
Holland which is practically the gate-; making the city's railway gate-
way -by virtue oi the pikes, to the ways attractive, pointing out the im-
great resort country, should do its portance of this because the strang-
rjio. ahare to bear a burden and not take fr g^ts his first impression of a city
played a WP«»etic spirit to the wilh °ut *ivi"S IveUpm-t Ta “co^-n“™« “uw aU?ed that 60.000 munity n, i n d for com-
ners was a lingering illness of booklets were being gotten out by munity betterment, showing the var-
weU on to twi ycaf. but dunng all Rand-Mc Nally of Chicago. These ^ous elements ^ at go into the mak-
that time she remained cheerful and booklets contained all the road maps r‘£ J a t h y ieader-tmfiPnt and a11 the d®18119 desired over the T . ncu t . °,n
Her funeral look place Saturday, respective Michigan routes, gave in- ^umZity mM *.nd showed
December 3d, which was attended by formation about hotel, garagea camp the var;oug way3 in which such a
a goodly number of friends and rel- sitea, and attract»o^ community can be brot to bear on
atives, many of whom had known her c.ties passed through, and such oth- •piprov}ng tbe city aesthetically,
for several yeara. Kev J. T. Heem- tr information as a trave;er needs. niorally and in otber way3
stra of the Fourth Reformed church A campaign of advertising will a.-
officiated, speaking timely, comfort- *>0 be started in all the southern pa-
ing words Irom John 14:1-3— one of pers and later in the season in tne
her favorite chapters of the Bible, large papers of the middlewest.
Three young women of the Fourth This advertising campaign will be
church renuered appropriate music augmented by advertising m the
for the occasion. Two hymns which leading magazines, selling Michi-
the deceased attempted to sing dur- Kan’’ to the tounst public. ...... ..... ..... , ------- . .
ing the last days of her sojourn on H is expected that through all on tbe cubject, “Alcoholic Liquors
earth were sung in a befitting man- these mediums 40,000,000 people Needed as Medicine” will be read
ner. Her earthly remains were full will hear about the Michigan resorts. by Mrs E. Fairbanks, and a paper 1
to rest in Laketawn cemetery. t The Merchants' association as a -Habit Forming Drugs” will be
Her daughter, (Urana) Mrs. Hoff- b°dy took two subscriptions of $2o re3d by Mrs. Marius Mulder,
man, and her sons, Austin and Bur- eacb in the project, and it is under- The devotions will be in charge of
ton Harrigton, as also eight grand- stood that Mr. Kouw, the Holland RnV. Fleming and the music in
children and three great giaadchil- Furnace Co., the resort hotels, and charge of Mrs. E. Markham. Tea
dren are her survivora. a *ew °* the local garages have tak- will be served by a committee com-
“There are three words that mreetly en_added subscriptions. poced of Mrs. A. E. McClellan, Mrs.
Edson White — “Ed” to thou-
The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. L. will be held Friday afternoon
at 3 o’clock at the nome of Mrs. G.
B. Bloming. 69 W. 10th street. The (
general subject for the meeting will i
k" “Med cal Temperance ” A paper
SEDAN
New Price
blend,
That on the heart are graven;
A precious soothing balm they
lend —
They’re ‘Mother, Home and Heav-
en’ 1” — J. H.
I am look-_ ____ _____________________ , Fellows: . . ...... .
The merchants also told Mr. Kouw Mary Ingham, Mrs. George Nash, [ jn6 for fhe man, who 1h not Hatia-
to solicit among other merchants for »nd Mrs. George Hadden. The par-|fjed to bo one of the bunoh. (A
the purpose of helping to boost Momentary ^aw c^ass begin “ ------- ' « — -
Michigan and thereby boost Holland. 2:30.
The Chufchford Rescue Mission
. , „ 4 fund that is being collectid tnrough-
Allegan has had football teams tu^ vi,. still climbing and :i
which h^ve won more games, but number of u rtitutions are st.'.i to he
sdaom one which deserves more heard from. During the past three
praise than that of this year. It cr four weeks the Sentinel has from
takes courage for light and inexper- time to time given reports of collec-
ienced men to play through a season tions ,_The. amounts given, were in
HAS DEPOSITED $25.00 FOR-
FEIT WITH THE NEWS
OFFICE
live one.) 1 nin looking for the
.iin who dooH feel that he could
line double Strength, and Better
Health to advantage in life. ] am
looking for the man who in willing
to upend n few minutes daily to
become owner of a highly develop-
ed and enormoutdy ntrong body.
, I am looking for a man wh >se spare
time is limited, and who mubt have
Cm'Vqiifrli ah (I luHting reaults.
Mr. Reader:
' Abel P. Hediund-,--" physical
v cu v j/iay Muvugu *» ov»ov».. w.w.io. au«, taiwwsiv* ncac ,u ture instructor of this city has sent
against such opponents as Union each case from companies and the!r into the News office a challenge for
high school of Grand Rapids, Grand employees. The donations made by a strongman contest with a side betSSS5HS &»£&&&* SS-33SSS
of personal injury great This cour- reported in a lump at the end of the th/match. It is understood that a d Mu^
age the local team had, and as the jty woil^be8 pra'c- each man is to have five lifts of h'!8 ^hlch r. vealn the secretH !.f how
season advanced they adde toit l ^port ?hemall choice and the .-inner of the {.obtain a strong and healthy
experience and skill. Where they •ndivjduai]y ten feats to be declared the winner, body.
were defeated it was by smaller -pbe report made today bv communications regarding this Encloae 10 cents to help pay
scores than opponents expected, and Con Do Free of amounts received by challenge «hould be addressed to the postage. Sending for n.y
in the last game with Western Nor- b|m j3 tbe following: "Grappler Cy” care of the Holland booklet will put you under no
mal they showed what they could Federai Stamping Co ............. $17.00 City News office. Commumcatiors obligation what-* v» r.
do when playing in their top-season Thompson Mfg. Co ....... ..... 13.85 must be accompanied by $25 as the ABl'L P. HEDLUhD
form. They leave a record of grit Dornelly-Kelley Glass Co ....... N30.00 in’tial payment on the fnrfptt ” '
Equipped with electric start-
ing and lighting system, de-
mountable rims, ex tra rim and
non-skid tires all around-the
Ford Sedan, at tho new low
price of $595, F.O. B. Detroit,
is the greatest motor car value
ever produced — an enclosed
car of comfort, convenience
and beauty. Buy now. Terms.
Completely
Equipped
i
and good sport'mnmhip of wh'ch
they and Coach Damouth may be
well proud of.
* Vulcaniz-
ing Company ...................... .. 25 00
Bujh A Lane Piano Co ........... 814.75
’e” the above ru’e Wd-vl
Up-!
no at-j
t^nUon rill be paid to communica-
tinns.
144 E. 7th Street
Holland, Mich 2*n
HolIemanDtWetrdAutoCo.
Zeeland Holland Byrcn Center
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SYNOPSIS
CHAPTFR 1— Th« time la the late
m early ‘7«« and the scene n steam b at
on the MUslisippI river. All tlie ty,.es
of the per.od are present and the thiai-
tnK ralace Is distinguished by merriment
dariing and gal.antry. Thai* art the
customary dri King and gambling albo.
Virgil Drace, a young northern man, la
on his way south on a mission of revtnge.
He metis an eo'entrlc character In the
person of one Liberty Bhottle, w^o la
constantly Umpting the goddess of
Chance. They form a s.ngular compact
CHAPTER II.-Draca get* his mind off
his mlsdio.i by entering UUo deck spoita
In which be exhibits an unusual athletic
prowess. Liberty Shottle Is again un*
lucky at cards and attempta a financial
negotiation with Drace. The latter, see-
ing an upportunity to use Shottle, con-
ftdts to him that his mlaalon Is to find
• .certain ex-guerrll.a, Stepho la Vilte,
who had murdered Drace’s father. It is
kls deurminatlon announced to hla new
chum, to hung La Vltte as high os
Hainan. Drare has become enamored
of a my.steiioaS beauty aboard the boat
la • fortunate thing for the South
that they discovered a wild plant, a
sort of Jute, renlly better for making
ropes and bagging thnn either flax or
hemp. I hod seen nothing about the
discovery, but I am not a very close
render of the newspaper* But Shottle
assures m* that this wild Jute can be
grown on the poorest land and that It
needs no tending. I am naturally cau-
tious, Virgil, and I did not myself In-
vest. hut hacking your JudgmeU In
the matter, I loaned Liberty five hun-
dred. When do you expect active op-
erations toward building the factory?"
Tyeie forestalled Drace’s answer:
“Oh. I am sure It will succeed, and
It will he a great thing, especially for
Liberty. He has tried so hard, but
somehow his energies haven’t been
properly directed. And he Is so cap-
able!"
She was so confident, and so hopeful
for her luckless kinsman, that Drace
played protecting villain to Shuttle’s
purposes.
“Well. I don’t know exactly when
they are to begin work, but soon, I
trust."
She gave hl».i a grateful look for his
trust, now perfectly assured of Shot-
tie’s useful future. But the General
did not appear to he easy In his mind,
and a little later when he and Drace
were walking about the yard, beneath
the trees, he referred again to the In-
vestment. Drace would have shuf-
fled away from It, but the old gentle-
man cornered him with a question :
"I want the truth. Did Liberty lie
to me?"
“Yes. sir. he did.”
"I began to think so the moment he
left me. Well, It Is a slrtrulur thing.
CHAPTER UI-Thj steamer reacc.s*
Hew OH. ana, at that time In the ton
what turbulent thiv^ai «/i cArpeiUig go.--
•rumen l Suoille becomes posse sued ol
two tickets for the French bah, a great
society event, and proposes that Drace
accompany him to the aflalr. The younj
men attend and Drace unexpectedly meS.s
the girl who hud fired his heart a -oa d
the steamer. She Is ac.ompanled oy one
Boyce, whose proprietary Interest Indi-
cates that he Is her fiance. Through
Stratagem Shottle learns that the name
of the girl Is Nadine la Vltte and that
bar companion of the evening Is the man
who Is reeking to marry her.
CHAPTER IV.— Drace passes an uneasy
sight torn by the suspicion that Nadine
Is the daughter of old Stopho la Vltte.
•ow an admitted outlaw. Now. more
than ever, la he resolved to find where
the girl lives and to find Stepho. Drace
and Shottle begin a search of the city.
In one of their nocturnal pilgrimages
they come upon a mob Intent upon hang-
Kg a poor wretch from the limb of a
tree. It Is a typical carpetbag cxe utloi
and aroused the resentment of an onoos-
tng mob of cltlxcns. Drace takes a hind
the fight which starts and Is lns*ru-
Mptal Id preventing the exe u.lon. Fm n
• window opposite the scene, he catches
• fllinpse of one he Is sure Is Nadine
CHAPTER V.-The escapade, the fight,
the Intcrferencs with the execution get
Drace and Shottle Into bad standing with
the suthorl ties, but instead of punish-
ment are given pntll the n-'xt d-y to
board a steamer bound nqrth. RcUimlng
to the house where he thought he had
glimpsed the girl. Drace f.ifls th* p'aco I
abandoned. Through Colonel Josh, an |
•missary employed at the suggestion of
Shottle, he gets a faint clue In the dis-
covery that a certain Frenchman, a wine
dealer, |s reported to be gn Intimate of
4ftepbo la Vltte. There Is only a short
time before the departure of the eterm..
Jfhep Drace ard ‘bottle go to cal! on
thTfr- rrnan. *he Uf.;; J- kee-.
to m Inveigled Into givti-v ‘•n'' Mm:
nation, but Sl otile, spying arotia* a! ’
the cahl l &rd bottles. eapccLDl) the ar-
ticles h>ab- up for shipment, makes an
SniiH MtiiO* hla canoe would stall In the
cutset o:' scum. • But he forced his
way omu^’h into a narrow and unob-
structed channel. Now he? puddled
swiftly. In front of him a great alll-
xatoc arose and wink, the canoe grac-
ing his scaly back. With a shriek great
birds flew, flapping low, their long legs
stretched out behind them. Drace was
unuwl with a revolver, but did not
wish to lire It. caution warning him.
When he ceased for a time to paddle,
how still everything was! ,
The adventurer liked to feel that no
one had ever been there before. But
now suddenly something caught hjp
eye. In the green tangle on a low
bonk he saw a pole with wires strung
to It, a sort of gate. The wires were
covered with vines, trained about them.
But for what purpose, here In this
brushy tangle? He caught hold of a
w*>ed nryl pulled the canoe up closer,
took hold of the pole and now he
found a lower slat to which the wires
were also attached. Further along ho
discovered a sort of hinge attached to
a snag almost hidden by briers.
"I’ll open this gate and see what He*
noycud." he mused, drawing the canoe
hack to the other end. He pulled at
the |K)le. and It yielded. The gate
opened, and through the weeds that
appeared to have been bent by the
passing of a bout, he saw a narrow
channel.
It was easy enough to shove throirrli
the weeds i nd to enter the new canal.
Soon It broadened, winding about
among the enormous cypress trees.
Now he came upon a widening that
looked like a millpond, except that In
•he midst of It anise an Island of tall
cane. It was an attractive sight, au l
he censed puddling to look. Slowly
he drifted toward the Island's shore.
He took hold of a cane root and pulled
the nose of the canoe hr.nl Into the
hank. Then he got out, parting the
stllT and stubborn cane In a shade as
dt use ns night. But now through this
parting hallway he could see sunlight
beyond, and knew that he was about
to come' into an open space. And out
Into It he looked with a start; for
there, a few feet from the edge of the
fringe of cane, stood a small house
made of minute shells cemented— perl- 1
winkles. Its loof was of thatch, the
long rushes gathered from the swamp;
and about the door was a cypress vine, '
Its red blooms dazzling in the sun.
And then a bend's! cane Drace held
wao crushed !n Ids hand, fur through
shnuM coho back and And we here
talking with you. he would — t'lensc,
Mr. Drace. go at once, before It Is too
late. See. the sun Is almost set. The
stars come soon, hud then through the
cane he come, oh, won’t you please
be kind to me and go at once!"
"Kind to you? God bless you. I
would die for you."
“oli, you make love soon! But
won’t you please go now! Quick, I bear
something.”
"You hear my heart. Let me stay
ten minutes, and then I go."
"Ah, but why would you give me ten
minutes of fear?"
He saw that her anxlrlv was real,
and his heart smote him for cruelty to
this dazzling creature whose father ha
would Irng with a rope brought from
the North.
"Y-*, I will go. I wanted to tell yn
someth • hut my regret at going Is
so deep that I forget what It was. But
I must come again when the sun Is not
so low. No, tell me please, when that
shall he?"
"Never would a man before talk IJke
this to me . . . But If you must come
when I beg you no. let It I- next
rrrrti49 .v » t* >*
t fi Mi f i l/i fi l/i ft fi 1 1 li Uplil It f.i f/i f t in M , • . M
No matter where your business!
may call you, your family is no
farther away from you than
the nearest telephone.
MICHIGAN STATE ] TELEPHONE Ca
I*t Thtm Htar Your Vole* — Uit long Din tone*
mmmOTTO
Firm Changes Hands
Thurs lay. My father then will be In J
9
v/*nt Truth, D.J Libjrty Lie
to Met'*
Important discovery. So n* not to 4*0 *9
the autpeloas of the k>enchman. h«
aumally draws
pUco ord onto
m bforma Drace
Vraa sd '.rereed to Stepho
Hum's I andlna, Mleslislprl. It t* the next
•top below Betbpare’s LanTn* and Col-
pnel B"fhpaje Is Liberty 8hott|e’a uncle
;h;it when he Is wi:h me, I believe In
him. lut the moment he h goie my
frl’.Ii Las p ne with him. I have hud
. iiicli experience with men, Mr Drace,
in t’ e r.n.’.y and eijowhero, hut my
wife's piiLqy ^  the I tlou’i
i firajssr •*! ho'v •‘j-,:jino L- r
se  that one r.f I'e 'n-e* than: vou for pr? 'ectii'3 lt!m In the
 1^ Vltte at l ar- nro e * •• • v#* t i1»m
Chapter VI— Drace and ?ho* le ar:
received with ge-.ulne hosi»lta!l»v h’-
Colonel Bfthpnjce and find the planta-
tion and Its environ* delightful >f*e“
a brief r‘ay and a chara teristtr flr.anria!
tninsactlon with the colonel, Sl'.oitle ^ oe«
•way ostensibly on a buslrera trip to
Vicksburg, but In reality to jetk his
favorite form of amusem nu Pra:c
make* the pla-tatlon his hen>,uar*.r«
and fro-n rle^es of Information gathered
from various sources, becomes convinced
that Ls Vltte has a haunt In a erreat
wood of cypress and a tan-rie rf sill
cedar, a sort of everglades, a me rah with
hundr ds of knoll Islands rlnln^ h're and
there among the bayous. A shrewd old
negro had told him that tbe n *'aw llv-->d
In a house built of periwinkle shells.
Day after day Drare ‘ake* a cr.noe end
goes fvther and farther Into the moss-
Sanging wl’ds. At his feet I'es a rope, one
end of It a hangman’s noose.
ii’Cj anti I regret Hint
O .ied In doubt. But
If you have patience to wait, bed-
time always conies; history Is strewn
with bedtime. It came slow-footed for
Shottle, but quickly enough for Drace,
with Ids nerves of steel wire. And
how de'lghted he was with his room, a
museum of antiquity, a great four-
poster bedstead with a canopy heavy
enough to have served as deadfall to
some medieval giant. A chair that
looked like the oaken throne of an an-
cient Briton, a wardrobe wherein Blue-
beard might have hanged his wives,
a rough-hewn mantelpiece remindful of
a beetling cliff— these were featured
In the light of a hanging lamp big
enough to turn the ashes of a cre-
mated drag in.
The night was warm, and through
the windows the air came cool and
tailing from the Gulfi but Drace lay
until daybreak before he slept, and
when he awoke the noontime belt was
ringing. A negro knocked to tell him
that dinner was ready. The General
and Tyde were seated, but Shottle
was not at the table with them; and
following Druce’s look of Inquiry, came
explanation from the General:
"I gave him the five hundred dollars
that he was to put In with the five
bumbl'd furnished by you to be In-
rested Ihltlatlvely In that cotton-bag-
ging factory at Vicksburg, and he took
in en ly boat for that city. I think It
PERSONALS
Harry Boersma left for St. Johns
Tn sday after spending the week in
Holland.
Dan Den Uyl who has been the
“ holi-of his parents over the
left for Lansing Tuesday.
prti'.iKC
T nifty hnv:
Drcce, that M.low makes me angry
,1th myself. Confound him, he nknod
c,nv; •as - - t t’.i.ies that I hr.vo m
Iti.hiiity of ...v.(ter. And yet I ch
fond of him. I mu always gird to see
him come. Arid let me soy that lie 11* I
lUotnCcs ore truth very e’en '.y— that !
ability consist* mostly In tin. fervor
with which we go at a thing. I sup-
pose he has cost you conshh'i-uMe.” |
“Oh. not very much. I am find of,
him too. and I believe he Is going to j
be of much help to r e.”
“Well, I’ve lost five Irmdred Mi’s
morning, but I can stand It. I have or ,
dered the mules hitched up, and rm |
going to drive Ivlth you about the ;
plantation. 1 am giilng to show you a ‘
government here In the delta."
During the drive the obi gentleman 
was talkative, sometimes with the’,
school man’s hesitating precision, but ,
more often us the free companion, j
agreeable rather than discursive J
Drace evinced In everything a keen In
ten st. but It was not real. His heart
was not with him. It was In New Or
leans, In a narrow straet w here boards
were nulled across a door.
From what he hud been able to
gather from the General and by talk-
ing In seeming Idleness to boatmen
and to men along the River, Drace
confirmed the Information snatched by
Khottle from the label on the French-
man’s wine case— namely, that old
Stepho hod a haunt somewhere In the
neighborhood. A shrewd old negro had
•aid that the outlaw lived In ihe
swamp, In a house built of periwinkle
shells. On the opposite shore, and
several miles below the General’s
home, there lay a great wood of cy-
press and 0 thick tangle of nalt cedar,
a sort of everglade, a marsh with hun-
dreds of knoll-islands here and there
rising among the bayous. Here was In*
deed an outlaw’s paradise, for Drace
was told that not nearly all its lanes
and crooked byways of brown water
hud been explored. Herein he began
his search for old Stepho, day after
day penetrating farther and farther in-
to this moss-hanging wild. He did not
confide in General Bethpuge, for his
mission was sacred unto himself alone,
and by himself alone must It be ac-
complished.
At his feet In the canoe lay a rope,
one end of it a hangman’s noose, and
'le smiled at it grim and firm of faith.
Throe jh the Door and Out Beneath
the Vine Came the Barbaric Rose-
Maid, Nadine La Vltte.
the hills to buy cattle."
“This Is Friday, and that will he a
week, lacking one day. You have set
doomsday for my return."
"If you come before, you will not
find me. And now It Is the good-by."
She drew buck quickly through the
door, and down Into the fringe of tnll
cane he went, parting ills way to the
canoe that lay nosing the mossy bank.
Only now that she wits gone and
night had come did he remember— re-
mem! er that this girl who had be-
witched the swift minutes with him
was the d-iughter of his sworn enemy
Stepho In Vltte.
A voice called him ns he was curs
Ing himself for a traitor to hls father's
memory. On a point of land he saw
three nvn standing. One of them
beckoned him. and he turned In to-
ward thorn. One of them spoke:
"Would you be kind to set us
across? The night he comes, and we
would not lie lost In the swamp. We
will get to the river. Would you.
please?"
"Yes, but I don’t know that my c«-
no » will hold four. We may get 'a
duclirj." *
He pulWl alongside and steadied the
caime while they got In. Now he pad-
died carefully. The man who had
talked, and whom the other two ad-
dressed ns Tonez. requested to be set
J 0:1 a bmhy shore where the water was
so shallow that the canoe was almost
stuck In the oor.e. With hls paddle
Drace propped hls craft steady, for
them to g*t out. Tonez got out— and
with the quickness of a cat snatched
a ro.ie from beneath hls coat and
threw a neone about Draee’s arms
Then the two men In the boat threw
themselves upon him. There w:is a
hard straggle In the canoe and then
l out into the water, but they brought
1 him ashore, wound about with the rope.
Now they made haste to tie hi v se-
curely. Tl.e canoe was dragged
ashore; Drace stretched out In It, nnd
now they took It on their shoulders
and hastened through the tangled un-
derbrush. He had fought hard, but
had not cried out. But ns he was
carried along, he swore bitterly at
himself for not looking at first with
p,,r. :v'..r. '.! $ brutes who now had
iVliii Ir fk/.r' power,
“Ah, you would steal about and
spy,’’ Raid Tonez "But yon steal about
no more. The carpetbaggers, they say.
‘You brave?’ and you say, ‘Ye*. T am
brave.’ Then they any, ‘You fi d old
Stepho.’ And you go to find him. He
Is rot at home. But his n in, they
come just In time."
“You arc liars. I was—"
"Ah, you come with the Joke. To-
morrow, we will laugh. Will you? No,
you will not laugh."
The Frederick and Co. Garre e uH in the future
be oa lied the
WEST END GARAGE *
Mr. Frederick relires fr< m the ermpai y.
F. SANIOhA, 1 7’ h Street
On West Michigan Pike - Holland, Mich.
Br.ght’
.s Disease may coMPAr^ thi-. (nerve)
come at anyageinlife
[(tilth Talk No. 48 k
VITH TMP mmc
AND TR- ONE OtLOt
r m
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C
c-
&-
It is con mon belief th it
itruht’s Disea>e is a disease
fodiiil 'inly in those who have
, reached in ilurity. The Ihcis
an* l hat it is olte-n found in K
clrldr*n \vh»-re of course the
y uth of the patient is a biy
ia» l"t l« r recovery. A child
with this oi.iiase is pale and^
iiu lit ed to be cross There is ^
a p iffiness of the eyelids and a rti-teosi i
•COMPARE
>-THIS
— SPACE
— 5V
V)
* 1 : he abdo*
Later the peculi; r ur pncnl cm ditir n de-men nob d
velopes.
The disease is caused by pit sm n < f m i i I • i r s ui on
the spinuhierv* s to tie hcn>s ’ll* im:h.i ibis has
not b, en rerrifci iz< d as th« ci is» ot ih? m-iim- is ihe
m nsr n li 1 'h» (4 n m r 1 1 li 1 1| ti i’ \> hmuIiic. Ihe
ptesMD on the spinal 1 em s ir tin Isp’im* ousts the
r hr < • me I \ n • : M l) : 1 • • s 1 • ) 1 • I : • 1 1 s tilling
1 p "f the b< (1> wjth the pc isr 1 s ’! > 1 t • 1 ( < '« 'i : n'y be
» limippli d*l y lie kic!ir>s V!n d • i •rtiie is re-
m» ved by diiropractit spiral e(ji: r. rn’t ii« kidrtjs
come beck to nuiral ei d lecivu) \ U \ i-
Baby Rflchcl Smith Rid of EHghl'f Diretfe
'When our baby was 15 months oil she was pn'e Hiid cross and
WMuld **at nothing. Several times t^o fami y 1 hycian was
consulted and finally as her condition cr-w wor.-e a t;rine
analisis was taken nnd "the wo Kt <a- of n.pbritisor
Hright’s Disease 1 have h en i* 15 years wh» reported. A
snecialist was seen and he cal ed it. rick* t- I’nd k dney trou.
ble. Still another doctor and than e IihI n pe< ialiiV were
consulted and finally we took her to a baby bos,- 1 d. They
discr.nrged her aa past hope And in rh .i frame ol mind we
tur «d t<* chiropra* tic. /fler she led tiker. s " * fertv ad-
justments an ex«niinati- n of fiei v :n-* show fi n free of al-
oiimin A year has pess» d now 1 d r a > i el and we
CHnnot sa' tnough for crdioj rai ti. VI j*I!/K! Y SMITH,
Chiropractic Kesearrh Hurui-, ‘•.UUr. en Ni . 1 485.
YoUR Al POINTMETT cir be made by l> 1. 1 miieu
John Vjz Ji
the door and out beneath the vine came
the barbaric rose-uiaid, Nadine h
Vltte.
CHAPTER VII
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
Fbe did not tnl.e fright when she
now him. She wra startled, but did
not run Into the house; she stood
dazed, her marvelous eyes In wide
store. Slowly he came forward, gaz-
ing. hls hat In bis hand. He dropped
the hat. stooped, caught it up and
now stood before her.
If she were agitated, he could not
discover it. She stood where the red
blooms brushed her brow. He held
forth hls hand, and slowly she shook
her h«ul,
“Monsieur, how foolish to come ! If
you do not go now, In a short time you
will d!e. My father! He will shoot
you. I should like It not to see you
dead, you are so brave. My father, he
will think you come for him."
“Cut I will tell him that I did not.
I—”
He moved nearer, but with her hand
raised, palm toward him, she motioned
him away.
"You do not know what you talk.
Nothing could you tell him, for th.-
gun fire, nnd you will be no more.
Please go away now."
"Oh. It Is because you want to got
rid of me."
“No, no, no. It Is not that. I like
you much. You ore so brave — and
handsome. It Is because I fear for
you. My father would be angry to
have me talk with a northern man.
Go now, and for my sake, come no
more."
“Mr. Boyce," said Drace then, "Is
not a northern man?"
She shot a sudden startled look at
him. "Mr. Boyce — hut he is my fa-
ther’s friend. My father expects me
to marry Mr. Boyce. And If my father
Draf-e ’ay quietly tugging at t!i
ropes that bound him. If be eou’d
spring rut free, what n scntterlrr be
would make of them! They stopped,
entering some sort of doorwny. and
rested the canoe on the ground. Tonez
lighted a candle, nnd Drace saw that
he was In an old cabin, almost ready
to foil. They rolled him out on the
floor, face down, nnd beneath Ids arms
thev passed the nnddle of the canoe,
so that be could not turn over. Thmi
the oth rs went out, leaving Tonez
holding Ihe candle.
"Does the kind gentleman know why
they gone? They go to get the dry
rushes and the dead bark. For why?
To make the fire. It Is not cold, no?
But they will make the fire of the cab-
in, and - hen the morning come, there
will he the ashes of the kind gentle-
man; and the people they will say:
‘Ah. he lie down to sleep, and burn
up.’ ’’
Drace hoard them piling their mnr
derona fuel Into a corner. Again he
appealed to them, tried threats, to’d
them tint bis friends would hung
them; but they laughed, Tonez bind-
ing over him with the candle.
"In a few minutes I light the blaze
and take the candle away ... You
talk of Stepho’s daughter. Itemembei
she may love me some, too."
“You Spanish devil!"
"The kind gentleman he come close
I’m Portuguese. But no matter. When
Stepho come, we tell him what we do,
and he pat us on the hack and give us
money. But the light would hurt the
kind gentleman’s eyes when he lie
that way on Ills Jaw. I will not stoop
so low with the candle ... Oh, what
a fine pile they got ! It will make the
blaze beautiful. All ready, yes? I will
touch it off."
Drace could not see him, but he
heard the first crackle of the dried
rushes, saw the flume dim the candle
light Now he cried aloud, the men
IIU1 I .AM > Peter's B'dy. ZLKLAM> Vani.Me Bldg.
limit > l:.K to 5 P. M ilaily His ‘Mi. U A. M (I- 1 y
< in *p v.. Tiies., Thur. snd Sat. ? in 8 F. M mi kri.
GRAM) RAPIhS, 18NW.. Am.
(I A.vt. m 5 P.M. Git* Phon^GiSn:
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Escape the Hard, Tiresome
Work of Wash Day
Don’t fuss and bother wiih \ Hir biirily wash-
ing. Our laundry will take all the a oi k, rnuss
and trouble off your hands.
We call for your clothes regularly mti week.
We wash them all, starch th** puces that need
starching, dry all the clothes and in n nnd fold,
ready for use, your bed and table lim n s, towels,
etc.
Our Service is most prompt and our charges
are reasonable.
COME ASK US ABOUT IT.
Soft Water Used Exclusively
MODEL LAUNDRY
— Citizens Phene 1442 » Oil/f P, MICH. =
laughing, /the mounting flame crack-
ling louder. Tone* came back to him.
“We leave you now. You will not
need this candle to light you to bed;
so I blow it out, aee? And I take It
with me."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Harold Brouwer spent the week
end and New Year’s day in Benton
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs, Thos. Venhulzen left
for South Bend, Ind. Tuesday after
spending the New Year in Hoiland.
Holland City News Page Seven
BROOKLY PASTOR
TAKES A BRIDE
IN HOLLAND
CELEBRATE THEIR STANTON HELPS idU*K DEALERS KARRSEN LEAVES
SILVER WEDDING TO SPREAD HEALTH ARRESTED FOR NOT MICHIGAN RAILWAY
--- DOCTRINE HAVING LICENSE ^  r maiiy |u
A very beautiful wedding
On Friday evening, Dec. 23. oc-
curred the silver wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. Anson Paris, at their home 148
took East 17th St.
Six milk peddlers of Hollaed and
IlgS IM SiP
CHARLES SAMSON, M. D.
Cits. Phone 1795
Eye, Ear, xtose, inroai, and Head-
ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Houft>t — 9:30 to 12 A. M.
1:30 to & P. M.
Saturday evenings 7:30 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Street
(O'Leary Bldg.)
Holland, Michigan
SBLS5HS ^"oSd?^|
the double ring ceremonv being used ln ?1V?T. ^*7 cantoJl crep' county, beginning Tuesday, to inter-; and paid an average fine of $6 each, before leaving for New York whereThn hv hi« ^iTMnthemums _an d est the pupils in the climes that are The men quickly and willingly paid i have joined the forces of the Elec-
Holland, Michigan,
had My dear Mr. Stephan:
T m — YL uc unuuKi vauaj- vu a a une i fo o u. o i l n iuir
^hite chrysanthemums n  smi- g ^ nic j
After conKr“ns St.ua ^  be held in oentrully located plac- the money for the license and the trie Bond and Share Company,
and sang Later my Aasa, n;i Ty,a nia„oa onrt Hatea oi the fine and it is understood that several As I am leaving for New York in
The groom was attended by s v,
C rhvp3 r'w is B r a ml thf^ hride<maidwas ^'ove^an<^ 8anK k^MriT ea* placea and dates wi «.*»» nne anu it is unuerbtuuu umw •«««««« ^ s l am leaving lor new iur* m
Mis^Mnrian ^^Ifolland P0®m rarest ^ nica Bte: Zeeland, Jamtiry 15; m0re peddlers in Holland have neg- four or five days and have so much
In A t ravelin ? Lu Van<l The etenino* was Holland, Jan. 17, 18, and 19; Hud- lected this small but important duty. to do here to settle up my personal
The bnde was dressed in a traveling i^ve^^niovSbirway. ^rith sonvlll«: Jan. 22; Grand Haven, Jan. The men gathered in wei^ Ben and i wm not have an pppor-
A wedding dinner w., nerved .t Sc 'and ig'^Mr. and Mm. » 26i K*.Bros., C. Hoffman, Arie Van Dyke
sent and Martin Scholten all of Zeeland.12 o’clock to a large company of Paris were the recipienU of some and Mame, Jan. 2 •
relatives and friends. Miss Helene very beautiful silverware. The juests Commissioner ®^n/on
Vander Linde sang some vocal solos, from out of town were Rev. and Mrs. letter to a
And Mr. Kuiper contributed violin D S. Bedford, Grand Rapids, Mr. announcing that the 3e^turer? ^11 TMnnM« t>t a mi/'Q
solos. The bride’s Sunday school and Mr*. George Klemheksel, of visit those schools to ^  health INCOME BLANKS
^ &,’.fV^or.ndP,l?Jx Geo! M^r^ The l«t"r.A U TO BE MAILED ON
.teBstf T ^e,and O-t.01lT,'M— It ^ TUEDSDAY
.having graduated from that institu- Mrs. H. Vos, 77 years old, w-as ^ n’h J a D^enthe next Tuesday will mail to taxpayers
arwrsrjysts fej B SFSs 2”-® - - — — . - «-dia in the mission field of the Re- Vos, and Mr. and Mrs. George Spring Lake, Borculo, Huyser, New
Mr. Me Bride, so that I am taking
the present means of doing so, as-
suring you of the pleasure It has
been to know you and thanking you
for your fairness and sense of jus-
tice in dealing with all matters that
effected our company In the good
city of Holland while I was an offl-
Collectors of Internal Revenue on cial of the Michigan Railroad.
I am saying good bye to vou now
friend and not as Mayor of
BYE,
DH. A. LLLUilUUTia
KAK, NO«E AM* IHhOAT
8PKLTAUBT
V ANDIE VEEN BLOCK. OVKK WiHJlr
WORTH'S
OFFICE kOLHB
9 to 11 a. in.; 2 to 5 p. c.. E-rti.iugH
Tuba and hats^ 7:30 to 9.
Dr. E. <1. Hanes
O * t • p • t h i c Physician
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Cit*. Office Phore 176S
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
ClU. Phone 1706
and By Appointment
SHISH ::rr.:r:“r:,
UMMM Mm$m
as n tnend a
Hollad and I hope that on ^ur next
trip to New York you will see If I
am in my office at 71 Broadway, al-
though I may say that I will be out
of town a great deal as my duties
will be with the foreign interests in
Latin America.
A Hannv New Year to you and
many of them.
Yours sincerely.
H. P. Harrsen.
church where .he taught . Sun^y rf.ucham.uml7pre.ente<i.t ax^vT 'lud NEW SINGER
school das. and engaged in other re- ion of the Michigan leguda- to fl)llow them up by attending the L oremalreturnmai^to thl “l. «rnaiMW MAM
hgtous sarv ee, tarc. Mr. Kooyers would only back tree dinics in the place, named edor1 “ thTd"trict in which the SEWING MACHINE MAN
Crl™ mSPwh1c^h"ywilvisd1o 5 bil1 0Pe,rl,‘ive whareab.olutemup above. The cliniea have been acat- Lpayir lives or ha. h.s principal AGER NAMED
 + Wo TVtpn der was fullF Proven forstalling the tered ln 8Uch a way that they •can Dj e o£ business Form 1040 for fil- . .a
?heT Jl retirto HoUaTd befr^e Possibility of a pardon prevent* be easily reached by all. All pupils f'rreturns onet inconve in exces- Announcement was made Tuesday
leaving for their home in Brooklyn --- -- — who have reason to suspect that they n* *Rnnn .rt«n -ill h« nn<
to assume their work in the First Re-
formed church. ^ and 'recejve a free examination.
Dr. J. O- SCOTT
! DENTIST •Hours Phout
8:30 to 12:00 64604
l :30 lo 6 P. M.
505-9 Widdicomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
iLlAUkLUft ASH kiUUt EHN
lU.Ln V MS UAAiJLUE.NU, U«nl«r
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No. 9591— Exp. Jan. 6 ’23
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JACOB A. DOGGER, Dacnaand
Notice ia hereby given that four
months from the 14th day of Dec. A.
D. 1922, have been allowed for cred-
Gilbert Holkeboer Weds
Miss Katherine Meeuwsen
Gilbert Holkeboer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer, 51 East 14th
street, and Miss Katherine Meeuwsen
were united in marriage Monday aft-
ernoon at 2 o’clock at the parsonage
of the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church in the presence of the
immediate relatives. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. James Ghy-
sels.
The couple left Monday night for -- - — rr~~ — t — j -----
an extended trip through the east, ing the criminal to go out and com
o{ |5000 80on w ii be issued, a d that HeJry ^ nnriti^aa _______ _ — ------ -------- ----- —
are not up to par physically are cor- mailed to taxpayers who filed similar avenue has accep^d^® p°Jl Ttho I itora to P^nt their claims against
dially invited to come to the clinics returns for 1921. The filing period ™anager of th« local b^anc“ £[. | said deceased to said court of exam-
a.n^ ro^.v*. n frpo PYnminAtinn. is from janUary 1 to March 15, 1923. Singer Sewing ^Machme Lo. to nil we , jnition gnd adjustment and that all
To avoid errors which may result vacancy caused by the re gn 1 1 creditors of said deceased are requir-
Domestic Statistics InStlCS in to their disadvttntage, taxpayers are . — :'~ narn frtPaii «  advised by the Bureau of Internal m Cincinnati to prepare himself for
Allegan County Revenue to study carefully the in- the career of an evangelist.
structic-s on the forms, especially Mr. Martinus has been with the
those with regard to crediU for per- Holland Furnace Co. for the past 11
ed to present their claims to said
court at the probate office in the
city of Grand Haven, in said
county on or before the fourteenth
day of April, A. D 1923,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
following
’ moniaMie^betwee^Myrtl^Funk^nd v.riou,
' t«kUr During "the Mme perioVthe rcton'tnF^ onS the “busInmTthe Singer a,y of Apr,| A. D.
•  were married: Warren ^nheL^^^c:ti“U1e.,nCb.U^n^d * 1 }0923not‘*n «'d°Ck " ^ l0r,t0°n'
.. w --- ------- U -- A p 1022
SWEET CIDER ’ - - •
_ . ---- - $2,000. ' Sweet cider for sale delivered
Coors; Albert Brener ami Anna The exemption for 8ingie persons anywhere in the city in 15 gallon
W^f.Dcc. 23» by Rev. Metzger. .g ^ qqq Ajs0 whether married or kegs at 26e per gallon. Or 30c per
And the folowmg were BUthonzed to j _ie tbe taxpayer is allowed a single gallon, with or without preser-
wed; Kimball Wyman and Rose B ’ -
Rogers and Eva Harm„„. Dee. IB, by who.
Anna Vamier Rev fn !s
Ct7o-. and Marion E. H. HOUSE, Phone 5,
Dec. 14 4t Saugatuck, Mich.They will on their return make their mit more crime at will. A two- Aalch,, Elmer Nemitz anon pcndent Up0n him for chief support,home at 20 East 14th street. The thirds vote would be required to Roberts Willy Redseek and Anna ft guch n is under 18 year8 0f
* bride has for some thne served as pass such a bill and the Holland rep- Blossey, Karl Germain and Christian a or incapable of self-support be- NOTICE
bookkeeper in the office of Dr. R. H. resentative thinks such a bill would Brower, Adam Raab and Jeanette cause mentaiiy or physically defec- To the taxpayers of Olive Township:Nicbol8< | have a hard time getting by. Grooten. v  --- *-
James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
No. 9619 - Exp. Jan. 6, ’23
CHIROPRACTIC
As taught at the Palmer School of Chiropractic - Chiropractic. Fountain Hoad.
CHIROPRACTIC IS THE MASTER KEY THAT UNLOCKS THE DOOR TO HEALTH
After centuries of unwavering search on the part of humantarians in an endeavor to find a Drugless
method that will unlock the door to Health. It lias been proven beyond a reasonable doubt
that in Chiropractic a Master Key has been discovered. Pure Chiropractic is no longer
an Untried Theory. It has been Tried, Weighed in the Balance and Found to he Full
Weight, i. e., ONE HUNDRED PERCENT.
Knowing this why are you sick, when by using
Chiropractic -- The Master Key
You can unlock the door to Health and become a useful, strong, red-blooded citizen.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa. ,
In the Matter of the Estate of
1 7\uxeA/0FSntti:SCUn‘k I A To'tfce^'her'b"^ uK
^t2^: iLoytoV^t
Dec, 2C-Jan'2; every Friday at home, S
Jacob Kraai,
Olive Township Treas.
j Engineering Service Company
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Muakegon, Mich.• Phone 2524
ination and adjustment and that aQ
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claimi to said
court at the prouate omce in tno
city of Grand Haven, in said
" county on or before the fourteenth
• : day of April, A. D 1928,
j and that said claims will be heard by
j said court on
• Tuesday the 17th day of April A. D.
• 1923 ut ten o’clock in the forenoon.
J forenoon.J Dated Dec. 14, A. D. 1922.
1 James J. Danhof,*1 Judge of Probate.
Exp. Feb. 18, ’23
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
I conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Henry Kruythoff and Min-
nie Kruythoff to Zeeland State bank,
dated January 30, 1913 A. D. and
: recorded in the oflice of the Register
| of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi-
No. 9601 — Expires Jan. 6,’23
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of . i
DAVID H. CLARK. Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 14th day of Dec. A.
D. 1922, have been allowed for cred-
WHY?
1 gan, on February 17, A. D. 1913, injltors to present their claims against
Liber 107 of Mortgages on page 90, ^  deceased to said court of exam-
wnich mortgage was assumeu by
1 James Farrell and Florence Farrell
Because you have no pain in your back is no sign
that the vertebrae hmall bones of the spine) are
in perfect alignment. If a nerve leading to your
liver is impinged ‘pinched) where it emerges from
thespine. the disease will be found in the liver
and not in the spine. This is true of all organs
and tissues of the body. If the nerves leading to
the tissues of the back are impinged, then the
disease will be in the tissues of the back. The
subluxation (displacement) may not be great
enough for your family physician to detect, but
REMEMBER his fingers are not trained for such
work, while the CHIROPRACTORS are.
The teaching of CHIROPRACTIC is radically
different from all other methods, both drugs, and
drugless, yet in perfect haimony with anatomy
and physiology. It teaches that so-called Dis-
ease is caused by occlusion of nerve force caused
by pressure on spinal nerves by slight displace-
ment in the spine, and that to relieve these dis-
eased conditions these slight displacements tech-
nically called subluxations must be adjusted to
their normal position, thus releasing the nerve
force to the dis-eased tissues.
| by the terms of a Warranty Deed,
recorded in the office of the Hegis-
I ter of Dwids o^ Ottawa County,
1 Michigan, on July 15, A. D. 1921, in
1 Liber 187 of Deeds, page 242, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
ination and adjustment and that all
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims to said
court at the probate office in the
city of Grand Haven, in said
county on or before the fourteenth
dav of April, A. D 1923,
and that said claims will be heard by
If you are anxious to be in good health and wish to
know what Chiropractic will do for you and yours,a- ' * » * - — ^ — — w-' — ^ ^ • •
call and see me at the earliest oppqrtunity. CON-
SULTATION and SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE.
WHICH lUUl w.v.v .. - ---- - --- - - auu «.»•••» o—'*
be due at the date of this notice lor 8aj(J court on
Principal and Interest the sum of TueuUy the 17th day of April A. D.
$221.60, and an attorney fee of $25 5923 at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
as provided for in said mortgage, forenoon.
and' no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or
*nii0PT?CE HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of the power of sale
Dated Dec. 14, A. D. 1922.
James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Expires Dec. 30 — 9620
February A. D. 1923 at 9 o’clock in the probate office, in the city of
i the forenoon, the undersigned will, > Grand Haven, in said county, on the
at the front door of the Courthouse 8th day of December, A. V. 1922.
in the city of Grand Haven, Michi-| Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
gan, that being the place where the, Judge of Probate. .
Circuit Court for the County of Ot- 1 In the Matter of the estate of
tawa is held, sell at public auction to , Engbert Beekman, Dtctntd
the highest bidder, the premises de-| Mrs. AHce Beekman having tiled
scribed in said mortgage, or so much in said court her petition praying
thereof as may be necessary to pay that said court adjudicate and de-
the amount so as aforesaid due on termine who were at the time of his
safd niortgage, with six per cent in- death the legal heirs of said deceased
terest and all legal costs,, together and entitled to inherit the real es-
E. J. BACHELLER, D. C, Ph. C., Chiropractor
3 Year Graduate of Palmer School of Chiropractic
“Chiropractic Fourtain Head/* Davenport,Icu'a,lJ.S. A.
HOLLAND CITY" STATE BANK BLOCK
Hours: 10 to 11.30 a. ir., 2 to 5, 7 to 8 p. m.
with said Attorney fee, to-wh: | tale of which said deceased died
The North one-half (NVjJ °f seized. ... . . — ..
Southwest quarter (SWV4) of Sec.j It is ordered that the
twenty-five (25) in Township Six 8th day of January A. D. 1OT3
(6) north of Range Sixteen (16) 1 at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
West, containing eighty (80) acres said probate office, be and is hereby
of land, more or less, the right of appointed for hearing said petition;
way on the North and South Quar- , It is further ordered that public
ter line of about one-half acre (Mi) notice thereof be given by publica-
acre being excepted; all situated in tion of a copy of this order, for
the Township of Olive, County of Ot- three successive weeks previous to
tawa and State of Michigan.
Dated: November 17, 1922.
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
Robinson & DenHerder,
Attys. for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan. ^
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
James J. Danhof,
A true copy Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
- ___ L. __ L _ __ . _ : _ : __ : _  . ' ' • _ : _ I 
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MARKET REPORT
Wh..t No. 1 rod ...................... $1.21 W' ^ NH AANEw3T"rT?0L'
Wtot, N.. 1 ^.U. ----- 1.19 V^KfxUO
£&\l«.__ZZiioO IV V^on^oV Vounc.l ^  bT^'duoM
OTTAWA COUNTY WOMAN
DIES AT AGE OF 88
Mrs. Roelfin Balk died at the home
of Klaas Bloem in Spring Lake town-
ship yesterday. Mrs. Uaik was 85
years old and a pioneer resident. The
St. Car Feed per ton .................. 35.00 ^Oi'*.euu» iaoiu, or. \*ai» o.evwca cuy
No. 1 Feed per ton ........ ........ 34.00 $n vm» piuve oi «*'•« vva*v‘
Scratch Feed no grit ................ 50.00 v..iw ic»*giitu m <naer ^  use
Corn Meal per ton .................... 34.00 up uie uuueo oi snerin. wie nrst oi
this afternoon at 2o’dock at the
home, Rev. Boeve of the Spring
Lake First Christian Reformed
Burial in the
Screenings V ............................... 37.00 ^uuary. mr. liiom wm maae an et- Lake VenStery.
Bran .... ................................... 32.00 ncient officer. _
Low Grade Flour .......... . ............. 60.00 iuivt.t-* iVE YEARS AGO /iaidtatw W A ITT A
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ............ 48.00 'Ijuj scaooner Waum wam nove oil LArlAin PiAU 1 A
Gluetin Feed ........... - ................. 48.00 the oeacn oaiuraay wnere a storm
Dairy Feed 24%...I ............. - ..... 62.00 ».vl &.tw *> now uc.ng ov-
Hog Feed — ............................. 46.00 elaau»ed at tde &cnois ai i>aas *nip-
Hay, baled ... ..................... $12 to $14 yards.
.Straw 8.00
JSggs — — ................................... 35
Butter, dairy ............................... 46
Butter, Creamery ..................... 50
Beef .... ................................ 9-10
Porit ..... .................................... 10-11 ___ __
Chickens .................................... 15-17 xiously looked lor.
to learn her fate.
FORTY YEARS AGO
A ‘difepaten appeared in the Chi-
a.. »c a Oiitai* btaung uiat Uie
a. vj. Van Kaaite ol me ineDoygan
si Ureen bay line had been overdue
lour days and her arnval was an-
DUOPS DEAD AT HIS
HOME HERE
George Nauta, lor many years
Honano'a street comm.feioner arf3
known to almost eveiyoouy, dropped
dvad in front of his nome 46 E. 7th
street, 'iuesday afternoon at about
4 o’clock as a result ol an attack of ;
heart disease. Mr. Nauta, who was 81 !
We were unable years old, had been failing in health.
for some time and had been getting
iniKil-nvE YEARS AGO leeble. His death was suaden and!
The Holland Martial uami will dramatic but his state of health was ;
give a Christmas party this evening such that it was not wholly unex-.
Miss Marie Schrotenboer is spend- in taw ciuo room*) on 7 to street, pected.
ling this week in East Saugatuck vis- ouug.ng ,'4rom -uve nrrangemjmts Mr. NauU has had a rather color-
iting relatives and friends. 1 m*u« pruin.^s to be a nne anair fm career he was knov.n lar and
Aid. Lawrence, chairman of the me grand maren commences at 9 wide as Caipt. NaMta and this tide 1
committee on claims and accounts, o cloca snarp. Note — Hie drum he earned by spending a big part of<
announced to the coucil Wednesday corps at tru»i time nad 5u pieces and his hie on tne Great Lakes as ar sail-
night that the claims against the city coi.uiuieu tne large aaaung rink in or. ’Hus was in tae days of the sail-j
for the past two weeks amounted to uie building now occupied ing vessel when the hardships on the
$1,464.32. AJd. Brieve, chairman of 0y the i. a. L. Machine buep. laaes were many and when the dan-
the committee on poor, announced the occasion mentioned a twenty ger was much greater than it is to-
that the sum of $115 had been ex- pjece orchestra was imported from day. CapUin Nauta was a seasoned
pended for temporary aid the past xvaiamazoo anu uie uoy* ouut an eie- sailor and he weathered many a gale
two week. I vated platform upon which the large that swept the lakes and lived the ro-
Two thousand six hundred and orchestra was placed. There were mance of the lake in times of storm
fifty auto licenses have been issued hundred couple present at this ^ d times of calm.
58=
po you want
'A. ^
not Christmas?
ff so. JOIN OUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB
now with
for 1923 at the Ottawa County hrge dancef
Jerk’s office it was announced today.
Numbers taken include from 351-
4Q0 to 354-051.
.The township board of the town-
ship of Grand Haven will sell the
store and one acre lot located in
Some of the well known vessels
that Capt. Nauta sailed on were the
schooner “Wollen,” the "R. Kanters”
and the tug “Holland."
After forty years of this kind of
life he deserted the seas and took up
his residence in Holland as a lands-
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. I. Goldman
on Monday — a daughter, Marjone.
Superintendent James De Young
entered upon his duties as head of
-------- --- the board of public works. For the , . , . , , , .
Agnew* known as the old Slender present he will continue his office on man> and ,n th,s he "iadc. g<?od also-
store to the highest bidder. All bids second floor of engine house No. was aPP°intoil the cit> s street
are to be sealed and mailed to Chas. ^jje rooms occupied by the form-
Biertnan, township clerk, not later er superintendent, Fred Fairfield.
•than January 6,- 1923 at 12 o’clock. TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Ice on Spring Lake has become so Nick Prakken and Wm. J. Damson
thick recently that both skaters and have Uk.n ^ .e contract of putting up
commissioner, which in that day
meant practically being the city en-
gineer and he occupied this position
for nineteen years. Even after the
work of the city became so technical
ice cutters have become quite elated the fine new* mansion of Alex Zeese tLhat a regular city engineer had to
.over the affair.
HAMILTON NEWS
The Christmas program of the 1st
Reformed church was well attended
aad many were also turned away be-
cause there was no room.
-TSr. Win. Olbebekken died last
week. The funeral was held Tues
day.
The people of Hamilton were verv
of Chicago. The building will cost
$3,000. Note — The home is now oc-
1 cupied by Dr. R. M. Waltz and was
formerly owned by James Hime-
baugh who bought the place for
; ten thousand dollars.
Wm. For was chosen a
be employed, Mr. Nauta continued
for some years to look after the
city’s streets and he was one of the
most familiar figures in the city, su-
perintending the work of gangs of
mittee meets in Lansing to-
. , repair. There was much more of this
kind of work in the days before the
streets were paved than there is now
and Mr. Nauta was an efficient offi-
cial. He kept on in this position un-
til age compelled him to retire from
active work.
The deceased is survived by his
Ottawa county term of circuit court.
Those from Holland chosen are Dr.
Albert Curtiss, J. A. TerVree, Wm.
J. Scott, and John Kramer.
The fleet that has laid up in Hol-
glad to hear Dr. Zwemer speak and land harbor this winter include the
-he delivered a very inspiring mes- Btomen“Soo City,’’“City <rf Hoi- wifV andloi^rhildrenTjac'ob of Chi-
* it- u .aJi ’ u;1?10’ »» L!ZZ+l! Walsh, ca?0 mts. E. E. Takken of Chicago;
•Jlanj of the young folks are hav- Harvey Watson,’’ and the schoon-
dTtg » good time skating on the er E. Ludwig.’’bayou. 1 TWENTY YEARS AGO
Mr. Nyhof from Iowa is spending Three of Holland’s best known
a few months at the home of hid young men entertained their friends
jjarento Mr. and Mrs. G. Nyhof. K. of P. Hall with a card and
Mr. and Mrs. De Haan visited at dance party Tuesday evening. Thq ^  4 . ...... .
the home of Rev. Roggen last week, thoughtful persons were Percy Ray, officiating. Interment will be in the
Mrs. Wm. Drenten is in the Hoi- Ed Westveer, and Ross Cooper. The pilgrim Home cemetery.
Hand hospital. We are glad to say Party was an unusual success and as _ .
lihat she is quite well. the ladies put it “it would tax all of, w p Dp Fpvter _t
Dr. Md M«. W KWAer f"’ ^ korne Monday at the age of 74
J2E1 “ h0me H T*nl Urt|S4r;V«ed*tn,^0rt^ veara. ia survived by her hua-
©ick Smit and John Brink have ' ?wain8- £t (;ards
•uach purchased a new Chevrolet se- was won by Ml35 Sadie BoI^raan and
Abe Cappon and second prize by
Belle Lindley of Grand Rapids and
Ed Van Drezer. Dainty refresh-
ments were served by the Misses Ed-
Abraham of Holland, and Joseph of
Crown Point, Ind.
The^ funeral will be held Friday
afternoon at two o’clock at the home
of Mr. andlMrs. A. Nauta, 143 W.
13th streei, Rev. James Wayer, pas-
tor of the First Reformed church,
years. She is survived by her hus-V,. banJ and seven' children: J. P. De
n „ P ! Feyter. Mrs. C. F. Barnes of Hol-
“ ~ “ land, Mrs. M. De Witt and George
De Feyter of Chicago; Peter and
Gilbert De Feyter of Muskegon; Mrs.
J. K. Harris of Kansas City; also by
four grandchildren and one great
Fueral services were held from
.dan.
HAMILTON
IBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rut-
gers. WM answer to the name of
Earl Lowell. .
Lambert Gates and family were Cward,s. dancin* witb ,kMis? May^ * .... ..... ™..
the gueata at the home of Mrs. G. vja,, pam Pres,d,n8 at the piano and ^ Thursday afternoon at 2
Gates last Friday. , ™ Br^nan. fiddle. A 0,clock Rev j M *Martin officiating.
Mr. James Rutgers has returned to happy gathering broke up in the -
Rutgers has fully recovered hi^ ca^ed a meeting of the residents of vvas defeat^ b> khealth y ^ h,S that locality to consider the feasibil- a of 3 to 6 at the local h.gh
Glenn Danberg and family spent ity oi buildin& an electric road from In the first quarter the 8C0re
New Years evening at the home of Drentbe to Vriesland to connect up 5t®od 0'°- , c
J.'K ta,.. ... . Holland m, I ^ | V„d„HH.k ......
Jan Pol of Fremont visited friends Mr- and Mrs- A- Visscher have Hill c Lg Fitzgerald
and relatives here. , issued invitations for a reception on Lordahl ..... Rg Johnson
Mrs. P. Hansen is on the sick list * Thursday evening, Dec. 26, in honor Substitutions’: ”c. HiFfor Cook. An
of their eldest son Oswald W. Vis-
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-' Aft“J,p®on’. 0.f Ann Arbor. ' Boergerding. Free Throws— Van
bate Court for the Countv of Ot-' Tfe- up]!ftin<f c ub; [°^med ^  do Zanten 1 out of 6; Vanden Brink 0tawa y good in the way of helping those out of 4; Borgerding 4 out of 6.
At a session nf Pnnrf u'ho haV€ fall.en to lead a better ,ife» Time of quarters, 8 minutes. Refer-
« “j »*« ? SW •' r"'“-
;Ff v’H vssjut
ameS J' Danbof’ Wyole, Peter Boven, Wm. Poppe,
John Bennett and Jack Rice.
TEN YEARS AGO
The citizens of Holland will have
, , . - derson for Johnson: Johnson for An-
scher and his fiancee Miss Ruth derson. Field Goals— Van Zanten,
I ihompsort, of Ann i Roprc-pr diner. Free Throws — Van
Our Christmas Club Encourages Thrift
When you join our Christmas Club and regularly deposit seme of
your spare money each week, you acquire the habit of economizing on your
spending. This makes you eager to get ahead and your enthusiasm helps
you to do so.
Come in and join our Christmas Club to-day.
You can start with 1c, 2c, 5c, 10c and increase your deposit the same
am >unt each week, or you can start with 25c, 50c, 81.00, 82.00, 85.00, 810.00
820.00, or more and put in the same amount each week.
Deposits are to be made Weekly or in advance.
The following table explains the Club plan:
v
INCREASING CLUB PLAN
u PI r.n Deposit lc 1st week, 2c 2nd week. Increase tf* 1 O nr
1 ILliD lc each week--in 50 weeks you have ......... q) \-L I D
25.50
63.75
127.50
Deposit 2c 1st week, 4c 2nd week. Increase
2c each week-in 50 weeks you have ........
Deposit 5c 1st week, 10c 2nd week. Increase
5c each week-in 50 weeks you have . .
Deposit 10c 1st week, 20c 2nd week. In-
2C CLUB
 5 CLUB
1 0 CLUC crease 10c each week --in 50 weeks you have
DECREASING CLUB PLAN
You begin with the LARGEST payment and DECREASE each week.
EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
25° CLUB DeP°sit 25c eacb week”in 50 " eek* you have j 12.50
50 CLUB Dep°8it 50c each ''eek--in 50 "««*» yo* *“ve 25.00
$1 CLUB D®?08*1 81 each week”in 50 weeks you have 50.00
$2 CLUB I)®P08it82 each week -in 50 weeks you have 1Q0.00
$5 CLUB D®?09'1 85 ®ach week -in 50 we*k»yoq have 250. 00
$10 CLUB Deposit S 10 each week-in 50 weeks you have 500.00
$20 CLUB D®p°9it 820 each week -in 50 weelcayouhave ],000.00
$50 CLUB Deposit 850 each week-in 50 weeks you have 2,500.00
$100 CLUB Deposit 8100 each week -in 50 weeks you have 5,000.00
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Mich.
Judge of Probate. ,
In Uve Matter of the estate of
Wiebe H. Schihtra, Deceased
At least 75 couples attended the
Masonic ball at the Woman's Liter-
ary Club Saturday evening.
The decorations of the hall were
especially beautiful.
iSagatasS sira==£=== sSSSS" ™
The statistics of winnings by Hol-
land men in the Zeeland show indi-
cate that local poultry men received
more cups and special premiums
there in proportion to the whole
number of birds displayed than the
number of entries made by local
men.
There were for instance from 760
to 800 birds displayed in the Zee-
land show, of which Holland men
displayed approximately 200, but of
/the 22 cups offered Holland men won
five as over against 17 won by the
poultry men from Zeeland, Forest
And the same can be said for tha sharp, and not one minute later,
poultry exhibits as a whole in Hoi- Chairman Austin Harrington made
land, Zeeland and Grc*d Haven, a request that the heads of the dif-
They compared very well with poul- ferent transportation companies go-
try exhibits anyhere, according to ing into Holland be invited as the
in guests, and he also requested that
Mayor Stephan be extended an in*
vitation.| Honorable G. J. Diekema is to be
the speaker of the evening, having
for his subject, “The Merchant of
officials who visit such exhibits
various parts of the country.
OLD OFFICERS
ARE RE-ELECTED
BY MERCHANTS Tomorrow.”John Vandersluis will have charge
of the singing, while John Van-Vy-
associa- ven take care of the instrument-
The
tbe° ^lowance '^Iwreof nanda^of the LhoAusant) ls *“3-23 th[s y®ar- | walls were also decorated in the same
An ‘ntemrban car struck the Wm. manner and the big club rooms were
Jw^erlbUt,°n °f the “ Vm meat market rig on tTrSJd in"rillble fairyland.
It Ls Ordered TW fh* ^ghth 8treet' Th<?L driY.er Wa,ted At the punch bowl the Misses
29th d.y Of Lua^y A D 1923 J?r on® Jar j? ^ did not no- Misses Maxine and Freida Boone and
.in any OT January, A. d. 1923 tice another directly behind also com- Virginia Me Bride nresided while
at ten <£ ock ln the forenoon, at ing. Tho horae was seriously injured Egbert LS and VeTnm
»a.d probate oBee be and is hereby and was shot by Officer Steketee. Ten Cate K charge of the c™k
appointed for examining and allow- Mr. Vander Veer who waa thrown ilra
• accounts and heann8 wd from the buggy was severely shaken | Alfred Sirrine was assisted by
"Further Ordered. That public 7^™ ‘0 ^  bCd ^  Ri8,<) a"d M D' Carrel in
notice thereof be given by publica-
r _____ „ ...... ...... .... . The Holland Merchants ______
Grove, Hudsonville, Drenthe and AI- tion held their annual meeting Tues- al • i • tj
lendale. There were 39 special pre- day evening whe the election of offi- The committee on tickets is Bert
'  ....... cers took place. 1 Sla£h’ John G- Rutgers, William Vis-
Austin Harrington who so ably aad dPbu Vandersluis.
handled all matters of importance as The board of directors o. the Mer-
chairman during the past year was cbants Association elected Tuesday
iniums offered, and of these Holland
men won 17, as over against 22 for
all the others who exhibited in the
show, or very nearly fifty per cent
while the number of Holland birds unanimously re-elected for the com* evenblE is John Van Tatenhove, Milo
was only about 25 per cent of the
total.
ing year.
The same can be said of vice-pres-
DeVries, John Rutgers, Gerard Cook,
and William Vissers.
In several cases Holland poultry jdent, John Vandersluis, secretary
men won prizes for the best birds not pred Beeuwkes, and Henry Brink,
only in their class but in the entire
show, which is an added distinction.
Fisher Poultry Farm had the, larg-
est entry in the standard class, in
tion of a copy of this order, for three JACOMANS FINISH
successive weeks previous to said 7i909 MILE TRIP
day of hearing m the Holland City
planning the decorations.
Mr. Bosworth was general chair-
man of the ball, while Attorney Ar-
thur Van Duren had charge of the
ciUatedaine^rcPounty nted ^  ^ uc^a^nby Tacomnsd'uritfg 1922 P 'Hie dance programs were unusual-
James J
n , . j has just been completed by Mr. and ly neat, with the Masonic apron em-
’ ,2 f 1 Mrs. F. W. Wines, traveling 7,909 bossed in blue and gold. Attached
A J,™ „,..iudge 0t Probate miles in 17 state..Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
During the journey Mr. and Mrs.
Wines did not sleep in a hotel a
single night and in that time they
Notice Is hereby given that the ate only three rneals which they did
annual meeting of the Farmers’ Mu- not prepare thenwelves, with the ex-j
tual Fire Insurance Co. of Allegan ception of the time they visited rel-
and Ottawa counties win be held on atives in Win&consin and California.
Thursday the 11th day of January, Mr. Wines, who is 65 years of age,
1923, at Streeters Opera house in was told he could not stand the jotfr-
the City of Allegan, Michigan, com-jney when he left Tacoma, but he
mencing at ten o’dock in the fore- declares hia health is better after the
noon, for the election of officers and trip.
were blue pencils with blue strings,
the colors throughout being emble-
matic of the Blue Lodge of Holland.
Van Vyven’s orchestra furnished
the music for the evening.
Hope’s major quintet was forcedtreasurer. to take the short end of a 22 to 5
Mr. Brink was bound to resign, score in the first game of its holiday
having held the position for many trip thru Wisconsin. The game was
— , ... — -------- — . years, but the merchants simply played at Neenah. According to
Rhode Island White. William Wilson wouldn’t have it that w'ay, prevent- Coach Schouten s version of the
‘ * ......... ’ me Hope players were handicapped
on a dance floor, whichmiaiv was so slippery that the men had
- - - - - u._j — i. jn imping their feet.
IVIIUUC 13IOIIU WOUIUH t IiaVC lb M1BI WBJT irveiU,- __
had the best solid-colored female in jng .jjim from filing his resignation ga e
the show, and H. Windemuller had by again voting for him unanim- by playing
the best solid-colored male in the nna|v. slip
whole show. Mr. Brirk gave a flattering report bard work
The beat pen of White Leghorns, as ^  tbe financial condition of the
utility claw; was displayed by Shn^ association, showing more than Many Holland fans went to Grand
on Harkema. This was the biggest $350.00 in thet reasury after all the Rapids to see the Hope-Y game, New
HOLLAND MEN
WIN FAME IN THE
ZEELAND SHOW
class of White Leghorns ever dis-
played in any show in Michigan and
won the first pen.
Clyde Hollis of Hudsonville also
won distinction at the Zeeland show.
His pen of White Wyandottes won
the egg laying contest during the
show.
bills were paid.
Considerable discussion arose rela-
tive to the banquet to be held on
Tuesday, January 16 at the Metho-
dist church and it was also de-
cided that the charges should be $1
Year’s Night at the Y. Gym. which
resulted in a score of 22-10 in fav-
of of the Hope College quint.
w.— v.—. «... ___ _ ___________ __ Hope’s major quintet suffered its
a plate for a “bang-up” dinner and second defeat on its holiday trip thru
that the merchant’s wife or sweet- Wisconsin by taking the short end
While George Cab.il is not a Hoi ’ heart or invited guest was also wel- ^2™*
show "deserves mention1 He had the I It is expected that the banquet ( states in a message that the game
best combination standard and util- hall will be filled which would mean, was so rough that he came within an
anj other bu«me« that may lawfully er had.” raid Mr. Winea on hia re- in addition to ataging: an exhibit here axinee make much of anch display, m day. "a ST whistKew and a«ln after an or-
come before the meeting. turn J' My I>o Touring Car gave they took .prominent part in A. ^.WteJthln Iti. ako ^ndemtood that the Tr toe period bn? Ludington fin-
Luke Lagers, President. wonderful service and I did not have Zeeland and Grand Haven shown that particular exhibit vj® better than 1 . . . - k » victoriou* on • free throw.
G. L Hlcka, Secretary. 2w motor trouble on a single occasion.” has brought credit to the local men. seen almost anywhere. banquet is to begin at 1 0 ciock any was viewnou. un
